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Preface to 
the thirty-eighth 
edition 
The Nestle Company ( Australia) Ltd. takes pleasure in presenting to the Medical 
Profession this 38th edition of the Nestle Diary for 1962, which we hope 
will prove both interesting and useful. 
All e:i:tracts of publications which have been included in this edition are 
acknowledged with pleasure and we wish to thank those members of the Medical 
Profession who have made available to us helpful information. 
Our Company takes pleasure in announcing the introduction of a new infant milk 
food, namely "PELARGON", following e:i:tensive clinical trials in Australia. 
"Pelargon", in tal.ing its place alongside "Lactogen", provides a fuller coverage 
of infant feeding requirements. 
The valued advice of the Medical Profession is always welcome in our aim 
to follow the latest developments in inf ant nutrition. 
INFANT & DIETETIC PRODUCTS 
DEPARTMENT 
HEAD OFFICE, SYDNEY 
• With Compliments 
THE NESTLE COMPANY (AUSTRALIA) LTD. 
Head Office and Research Laboratory - 17 Foveeux Street, Sydney 
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DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
LA CT OGEN 
Specially selected high grade cows' milk is standardised to the most suitable 
composition for infant feeding, pasteurized, homogenized and spray-dried by a 
special Nestle process. Vitamins A and D and organic iron are added to provide 
essential minimum daily requirements. 
The manufacturing process of "Lactogen" ensures a uniform, fresh and pure 
product which is readily soluble and which produces a fine and easily digested 
flocculent curd on contact with gastric juices. 
(The process of manufacture of "Lactogen" is described on pages xxx and xxxi). 
The normal feeding of infants from birth in the absence of breast-feeding; also as 
a complementary feed for infants. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Ash 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin D 
Iron 
24.5% 
28.7% 
48.6% 
5.2% 
497 I. U. per ounce 
106 I. U. per ounce 
0 . 91 mgms. per ounce 
One medicinal tablespoon of "Lactogen" weighs O. 29 ozs. when pressed and scraped 
level and yields 41 Calories. 
RECONSTITUTION 
viii. 
One medicinal tablespoon of "Lactogen" to each two ounces of water provides a 
mixture containing 20 Cals/ounce with composition of S .1 % Fat, 3. 07o Protein, 
5.5% Lactose; 70 LU. Vitamin A, 15 I.U. Vitamin D per ounce; 4 p.p.m. Fe203. 
FEEDING TABLE FOR 4-HOU'RLY FEEDS 
6 a.m. to 1 0 p.m. (5 feeds) 
LACTOGEN Makes Cals. 
level Water Fluid per 
Spoonfuls Spoonfuls OZ$, feed 
Table I Tea Table 
1st week + 1t 3 H 22 
3rd week l + 1 6t 3t 61 
5th week 2 + 9 5 90 
7th week 2 + 1 10 St 101 
2! months 2 2 lOt Si 111 
3t months 3 + 11 6 123 
4t months 3 + 1 12 6i 133 
St months 3 2 13 7t 144 
6t months 3 + 3 14 7i 154 
7t months 4 + 15 St 164 
9 months 4 + 16 9 174 
Press powder firmly in measure with knife and level off. 
The amounts indicated are a guide only and should be increased or decreased to suit 
the individual infant. 
The table allows for one teaspoonful of Lactose ( milk sugar) to be added to each 
feed for the first 10 weeks. If continued after 10 weeks, amount of "Lactogen" 
should be reduced by one teaspoonful. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Place powder on top of the warm (previously boiled) ,vater and stir briskly with 
a fork until completely dissolved.. 
Packed in an inert atmosphere in hermetically sealed l lb. and 2f lb. tins, expiry 
dated to ensure freshness. 
DIGESTIBILITY OF LACTOGEN COMPARED WITH MODIFIED cows· MILK 
In the preparation of an easily digested milk food for infants, it is necessary to 
ensure that the protein is altered physically, so that in its reactions with gastric 
enzymes and acids a soft curd will result instead of the tough curd which cows' 
milk normally yields with rennin. 
Pasteurization, essential to destroy pathogenic organisms, has relatively little effect 
on softening the rennin-formed curd, and heat treatment, to be effective, must be 
taken to the stage of boiling. Homogenization and heat treatment combined is still 
more effective while the special spray process of drying ( which is extremely rapid) 
used for "Lactogen" gives even better results than boiling modified fluid milk for 
ten minutes. The curds which result on rennin coagulation are voluminous, easily 
disintegrated, soft and more readily permeable to gastric juices. 
Using the technique evolved by Doan and Dizikes* the digestion of " Lactogen" as 
well as a modification of cows' milk was followed in the Nestle Research Laboratory 
and from the results obtained the diagram was drawn (see below). 
In the experiment, cows' milk modified to the protein content of "Lactogen" and 
then boiled IO minutes is compared with "Lactogen". 
The diagram shows, in terms of curd particle size measured hourly for 3 hours, 
progressive changes during digestion and also demonstrates curd characteristics. 
Milk pasteurized but not boiled gave an even larger particle size than boiled milk. 
Even boiling modified cows' milk for 10 minutes gives less satisfactory digestibility 
than that of "Lactogen" produced by the special Nestle process of manufacture. 
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i:i:. 
SOME POINTS OF COMPARISON BBWEEN lACTOGEN AND COWS' MILK 
"LACTOGEN" 
Composition 
Uniform in composition. "Lactogen" contains some 
added lactose to provide a suitable balance of 
protein, fat, and carbohydrate. Contains 5.5 per 
cent. lactose iu a 20 Cals/oz. mixture. 
Bacteriology 
Being a dried milk preparation, "Lactogen" contains 
insufficient moisture to support bacterial growth. 
Pathogenic organisms are killed in the process of 
manufacture. 
Bacterial counts tend to decrease afti>r manufacture. 
Bacterial counts on dilution are very low {JPHS than 
l.000 per ml.). 
Remains i;wect nnd pnre. Only sufficient is mixed 
for each f Pl'd. 
Little dnnger of contaminntion from outside sources. 
}Ianufactured from milk within a few houra of 
milking. 
Digestibility 
(1) Protein-The process lowers the turd teni;ion 
so that a fine, flocculent curd is formed in th<' 
stomach. 
(2) Fat-Fut globul1>R are as small as in human 
milk. 
Cows' MILK 
Composition 
Butterfat in particular is not constant-variatious 
of from 1.04 to 12.52 per cent. have been recorded. 
Contains 4. 7 per cent. lactose while human milk 
contains an average of 6.6 per cent. 
Bacteriology 
l!'luid milk is an excellent culture medium for 
bacteria including some types pathogenic to man. 
~Iany epidemics have been traced to raw milk 
supplies. Bovine tuberrlc bacillus can cause tnber-
c·nlosis in children. 
Counts increase with enormous rapidity. " ... Milk 
with an initial count of 30,000 per c.c. held at 
6~ 0 .D'ah. may po:sc. 4,000,()1)() hacteria per c.c. at 
the end of 24 h1mr1:1, or 25,000,1)()(),000 n t the end 
of 48 hours." 
Public Health reports on milk supplies of cities 
mention colony counts generally in millionR. 
Sours e11sily, unless kept very cold. 
Easily contaminated by flies, dust, etc. 
City milk fr QUPntly is 24 to 48 hours old whPn 
<lrlivered. 
Digestibilit11 
( l) With pepsin or reuuin it forms a hard clot 
presenting a smaller surface, due to the greater 
proportions of casein to albumin. 
(2) I~at globule· are much lnrger than in "Lacto-
gen" and so present a Rmaller surface area to 
the dige1>tive processeR. 
~ec previous paragraph on 
Digestibility of "L:.ictogen" :111cl modifird CO\\'s' milk. 
"Lactogen" is the milk food of choice for infants in the absence of breast-feeding; "Lactogen", especially 
prepared for babies from birth to weaning. offers maximum security, simplicity and flexibility. "Lactogen" 
contains added vitamins A and D and organic iron to ensure minimum daily intake. 
The manufacturing process of "Lactogen" ensures a uniform. fresh and pure product which is readily soluble 
and which produces an easily digested. fine floceulent curd on cont11ct with gastric juices. 
I:,. 
PELARGON 
DESCRIPTION 
Selected high grade cows' milk which has been pasteurized and homogenized, then 
modified by the addition of dextrin-maltose, sucrose, pre-cooked maize starch and 
lactic acid. and which is then spray-dried. 
"Pelargon" has marked anti-dyspeptic properties; mild acidification with lactic acid 
ensures low buffering capacity with resulting excellent digestibility and ease of 
assimilation. Optimum utilization of fat and protein results in increased resistance 
to infection, excellent tissue turgor and muscle development. 
"Acidified full cream powdered milk (PELARGON) is incontestably the food of 
choice .. . "-Prof. R. Rohmer. 
INDICATIONS 
The routine feeding from birth of normal infants in the absence of breast-feeding, 
as well as for premature and marasmic babies. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Sucrose 
Dex tr in-maltose 
17.0% 
16.5% 
27.0% 
10.7% 
10.8% 
Pre-cooked maize starch 
Lactic acid 
Mineral salts 
Moisture 
8.5% 
2.2% 
4.3% 
3.0% 
The measure enclosed in the tin rontains 5 G. (0.18 oz.) of "Pclargon" yielding 
21 calories. 
RECONSTITUTION 
One "PELARGON" measure (supplied with tin) to one ounce of water provides 
a 21 Cals/ oz. formula with composition of 2. 5 % Fat, 2. 6 % Protein, 
8. 5% Carbohydrate. 
QUANTITIES FOR ONE FEED 
PELARGON Boiled Water Number of feeds 
AGE Measures ozs. per 24 hours 
·1st-2nd week 3 3 6 
3rd-4th · week 4 4 5 
2nd month 5 5 5 
3rd month St St 5 
4th month 6 6 5 
5th month 6t 6t 5 
6th & 7th month 7 7 5 
8th month onwards 8 8 4 
The quantities indicated above are a guide only and may be increased or decreased 
to suit the individual infant. 
For the first few days a weaker mixture of 2 measures to 3 ozs. water may be 
desirable. 
xi. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
xii. 
Sprinkle the measured amount of powder on top of warm (previously boiled) water. Stir briskly with a fork or whisk until thoroughly mixed. 
Packed in an inert atmosphere in hermetically sealed 1 lb. tins, expiry dated to 
ensure freshness. 
As early as 1919 Marriott (U.S.A.) successfully demonstrated the use of acidified 
milk in infant nutrition. However, the difficulties of acidifying milk in the home largely precluded its use until the introduction of "PELARGON" some years ago in Europe and elsewhere. "PELARGON", now available in Australia, provides 
another valuable Nestle infant milk food which takes its place beside "Lactogen" for the normal feeding of infants as well as for premature and marasmic babies. 
"PELARGON" has marked anti-dyspeptic properties and offers the following 
advantages:-
- remarkable digestibility and ease of assimilation due to low buffering capacity 
and resulting fine curd formation. 
- optimum utilization of fat and protein with resulting increased resistance to infection, excellent tissue turgor and development of muscle. 
- spaced absorption of sugars-mixed carbohydrates reduce fermentation and avoid 
too rapid absorption of sugar into the blood stream. 
- bacteriological safety-acidification and care in manufacturing ensures this as 
well as excellent keeping properties. 
- single dilution factor-except in a few instances the dilution of "Pelargon" may 
remain constant from birth throughout-I level measure (supplied in tin) to 
1 ounce of water. 
"Acidified full cream powdered milk (PEL.ARGON) is incontutably the food of 
choice in the absence of breast feeding, because of its richness, its well-balanced 
composition and its digestibility; it inspires a confidence that we have never known 
with other artificial foods. All writers are !lnanimous in this respect." 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
PROF. R. ROHMER, 
Debre, Lesne and Rohmer, 
Infant Pathology, P'ol. 1. 
"Comparative Frequency of Infections among Infants fed on Half-skim Milk Powder and others on Acidifif'd Whole Milk Powder" page xxxix Bohn, A .. and Aboulenc, A. 
"Feeding with Full Cream Acidified Milk" 
Sancho Martinez, F. 
"A Review of Cows' Milk Allergy in Infancy" 
Stanfield, J. P. 
page xxxix 
page xxxix 
NEST OGEN 
DESCRIPTION 
A spray-dried half-cream milk with the addition of mixed sugars (dextrin-maltose 
and sucrose), vitamins A and D and organic iron. 
INDICATIONS 
(a) Fatty dyspepsia, 
(b) Weak and premature infants, 
( c) A suitable food for weaning. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 12% 
Protein 20% 
Lactose 30% 
Dextrin-maltose 15 % 
Sucrose 
Ash 
Moisture 
15% 
4.7% 
3.3% 
One medicinal tablespoon "Nestogen" 
scraped level and yields 40 calories. 
weighs 
Vitamin A per oz. 
Vitamin D per oz. 
Iron per oz. 
Calories per oz. 
0. 31 oz. when pressed 
425 I.U. 
91 I.U. 
1. 5 mg. 
129 
firmly and 
RECONSTITUTION 
One medicinal tablespoon "N estogen" to each two ounces water provides a 
20 Cals/ounce mixture with composition of Fat 1. 6%, Protein 2. 7%, Carbohydrate 
8.1%; 65 I.U. vitamin A and 14 I.U. vitamin D per ounce; approximately 
6 p.p.m. Fe20a. 
NESTOGEN Boiled 
Level Water Makes Feeds Calories 
AGE Tablespoonfuls fl. oz. fl. oz. per day per feed 
1st week t H H 6 20 
3rd week H 3t 3! 6 50 
5th week H 4 4! 6 70 
7th week 2t 5 5t 5 90. 
2t months 2! 5t 6 5 100 
3! months 2i 6 61 5 110 
4! months 3 6! 7t 5 120 
St months 3t 7 7t 5 130 
6! months 3t 7! St 5 140 
7! months n 8 9 5 150 
The ahove feeding table is intended as a guide only and may be modified according 
to baby's needs. Press powder firmly in measure with knife and level off. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Sprinkle the measured amount of powder on top of warm (previou ly boiled) water. 
Stir briskly with a fork or whisk until thoroughly mixed. 
Packed in an inert atmosphere in hermetically sealed I lb. tins, expiry dated to 
ensure freshness. 
IMPORTANT N OTE 
The label of the "Nestogcn" tin is marked "unsuitable for infants under six months 
except under medical direction". This statement is required by law: "N estogen" is 
a hnlf-crram milk and the fat content does not conform with the standards laid down 
for an infant food in the Regulations under the Pure Foods Act. 
" Nestogen" combines the ant i-dyspep tic properties of mixed sugars with a reduced 
fat content to provide a food pa rticularly suitabl e for the weaning of some infants, 
especially those exhibiting fat intolerance. "Nestogen" also contains minimum 
requirements of vi tamins A and D and organic iron to ensure adequate daily intake. 
xiii. 
"SUNSHINE" FULL CREAM DRIED MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
Selected full cream milk from which only the water is removed by the special :-I estle 
process of spray drying. 
Prior to drying, the milk is standardised to a constant composition, pasteurized and 
homogenized. 
INDICATIONS 
Pure standardised milk for children and all household requirements. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 26.8% 
Protein 28.0% 
Lactose 88. 0 % 
Ash 5.2% 
Moisture 2. 5 % 
Calories per ounce 146 
Calories in 1 medicinal tablespoon - 41 
Weight of 1 medicinal tablespoon "Sunshine" powder when pressed firmly and 
scraped level = 0. 28 ounce. 
R~CONSTITUTION 
(a) 3 oz. (IO! medicinal tablespoons) powder mixed with 18{ fl. oz. water mak s 
slightly more than a pint of "normal milk",* containing 3. 5 % butterfat. 
(b) One medicinal tablespoon of "Sunshine" powder to each 2 ounces of water 
provides a mixture containing 3,2% Fat, 3.4% Protein, 4.6% Carbohydrate. 
giving approximately 20 Cals/oz. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
xiv. 
Add the measured quantity of "Sunshine" powder on top of lukewarm water and 
stir briskly with a fork or wl1isk until thoroughly mixed. 
Packed in an inert atmosphere in hermetically sealed 12 oz. and 3 lb. tins. expiry 
dated to ensure freshness. 
"Sunshine" has excellent ffarnur and superior keeping qualities. There is practi<-ally 
no loss of vitamins during manufacture. ,vhen additional nourishment is needed, 
"Sunshine" may be prepared in higher concentrations than normal. 
There <'an be no safer or better milk supply than "Sunshine" Full Cream Dried 
Milk . both for growin"' children and for all household requirements. 
• As prescribed in the Regulations under the Pure Food Act. 
"CAPSTAN" DRIED SKIM MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
A dried, separated ( fat free) milk. 
INDICATIONS 
Wherever a fat-reduced diet is indicated, e.g. Fatty Dyspepsia, Creliac Disease. 
Infant Feeding under medical direction. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF P OWDER 
Fat 1.0% 
Protein 86.0% 
Lactose 52.0% 
Ash 8.0% 
Calories per oz. 105 
One medicinal tablespoon of "Capstan" powder yields 31 calories and contains 
0. 8 oz. of powder. 
RECONSTITUTION 
A mixture of 6} medicinal tablespoons of "Capstan" powder with added water to 
one pint will give a pint of skim milk with the composition: Protein 3. 3%, 
Lactose 4.7%, Ash 0.7% and yielding IO Cals/oz. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Sprinkle the powder on top of warm water and stir briskly with a fork or whisk. 
I lb. hermetically sealed tins. 
"Capstan" Skim Milk Powder has been prepared for use when medical treatment 
needing a low fat milk diet is necessary. As the butterfat has been removed during 
manufacture, "Capstan" should not be used for infant feeding except under medical 
advice. 
xv. 
"IDEAL" EVAPORATED MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
"Ideal" Milk is prepared from finest quality pasteurized cows' milk by concentration 
under vacuum. "Ideal" milk is homogenized to ensure satisfactory emulsification 
when diluted. After filling into cans, "Ideal" is subjected to sterilizing temperatures 
by autoclaving for about ££teen minutes, which ensures the destruction of all 
organisms. "Ideal" milk will keep indefinitely while sealed. 
INDICATIONS 
Infant Feeding particularly in cases of milk allergy and infantile eczema; also for 
premature babies. For under-weight babies and during acute infections especially 
of the upper respiratory system, "Ideal" milk with added carbohydrate is often 
prescribed in small, frequent feeds. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS 
Undiluted 
Water 71.8% 
Fat 8.2% 
Protein 7.9% 
Lactose 10.4% 
Ash 1.7% 
Calories per oz. weight= 48 
Diluted 
"IDEAL" : Water 
1 : Ii by Volume 
8.8% 
8.7% 
4.9% 
0.7% 
20 
One medicinal tablespoon holds i fluid ounce (0.54 oz. wt.) of undiluted "Ideal" 
milk providing 28 Calories. 
RECONSTITUTION 
xvi. 
One fluid ounce of "Ideal" milk to each Ii fl, ounces of water provides a full cream 
milk of butterfat content 3. 8 %· 
This is obtained by diluting one 
12 oz. tin (11 fl. oz.) "Ideal" with 14 oz. water= 25 fl. oz. milk. 
or one 
6 oz. tin ( 5} fl. oz.) "Ideal" with 7 oz. water= 12. 5 fl. oz. milk. 
FEEDING GUIDE FOR INFANTS 
Sugar Make up Quan-
of with tity Percentage 
Expected "IDEAL" Milk boiled Number per Cals. Composition 
Age in Weight Milk med. water to feeds feed per Carbo-
months lbs. fl. oz. tablesp. 'fl, oz. daily fl. oz. day Fat Protein hydr. 
O-t 7 4t 3 l 7t 5 3t 335 2.1 2.0 8.4 
t-1 8 St 3 20t 5 4 382 2.2 2.1 7.8 
l-2 9-10 8 3 25 5 5 497 2.7 2.6 7.4 
2-3 l l 
3-4 13 
4-5 14 
5-6 15 
6-8 17 
PACKING 
9t 3 28t 5 St 567 2.8 2.7 7.1 
11 3 31 5 6 636 3.0 2.9 7.0 
12 3 33 5 6t 683 3.0 2.9 7.0 
13 3 35 5 7 729 3.1 3.0 6.9 
14 2 35 4 8 734 3.3 3.2 5.8 
NOTE: Calories provided per day calculated on fluid ounces "Ideal" Milk. 
'fhe amounts indicated are a guide only and may be increased or decreased to suit 
the individual infant. 
If it is desired to use cane sugar instead of la<'tose, use 2-! medicinal tablespoonfuls 
in place of 3 of lactose. 
Hermetically scaled tins- 12 oz. weight (II fl. oz.) 
6 oz. weight ( 5} fl. oz.) 
"Ideal" is a pure, evaporated milk of constant composition, perfect for all household 
and general uses, as well as for infant feeding. 
Of all forms of cows' milk, evaporated milk is the least allergenic, and often it will 
be found that infants who are allergic to milk, can take "Ideal" Evaporated Milk 
without ill effect. 
Between 1920 and 1930, Marriott and other workers reported excellent results in 
the feeding of infants with evaporated milk. The proteins in "Ideal", due to the 
heat treatment in sterilizing, produce in the infant's stomach a soft, flocculent curd, 
quite different from the tough leathery curd of liquid milk. It is also believed that 
homogenization has an effect on the protein as well as the fat, with a resulting lower 
curd tension than with fluid milk, and consequent ready digestion. 
For infant feeding, "Ideal" is an excellent form of milk which is constant in 
composition, bacteriologically safe and easily diluted. 
xvii. 
NESTLE'S SWEETENED CONDENSED MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
High-grade cows' milk with added sugar, sterilized in solution, is condensed under 
vacuum at low temperature (135°F. = 57°C.) until water content is reduced to 
25. 5 per cent. The resulting Nestle's Sweetened Condensed Milk is free of 
pathogens due to the rigorous control methods employed, whilst the low temperature 
treatment ensures almost complete retention of the vitamins A, B, C, D and E 
present in the fluid milk. 
INDICATIONS 
For the feeding of premature infants; also for infants and children suffering from 
fatty dyspepsia and gastric disturbances. 
Also for general household use. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS UNDILUTED 
Fat 9.1% 
Protein 9.0% 
Lactose 11.8% 
Ash 2.0% 
Cane sugar 42.5% 
Water 25.5% 
One medicinal tablespoon of Sweetened Condensed Milk weighs O. 67 oz. and 
provides 65. 5 calories. 
RECONSTITUTION FOR INFANT FEEDING 
xviii. 
A recommended method for premature infants when breast milk is not available is 
to begin by using 1 part of Condensed Milk by volume with 11 parts of boiled 
water - e.g. i medicinal tablespoonful Condensed Milk (2 teaspoonfuls) to 
5-! medicinal tablespoons of water gives 3 fluid ounces of mixture of caloric value 
approximately 11 p~r ounce. Then gradually increase strength to I part of 
Condensed Milk with 7 parts of boiled water-e.g. I medicinal tablespoonful of 
Condensed Milk to 7 medicinal tablespoonfuls of water gives 4 fluid ounces of 
caloric value approximately 16 per ounce. The composition of this latter mixture 
is appro1dmately 1.4% Protein, 1.5% Fat, 8.7% Carbohydrate (1.9% Lactose 
and 6. 8 % Cane Sugar). Total daily fluid intake which is of especial importance 
with prematures is usually about 3 oz. per pound body weight. 
AGE 
1st week 
2nd week 
3rd week 
4th week 
6th week 
2t months 
4t months 
6 months 
Condensed Milk 
medicinal spoons 
table I tea 
2 
3 
+ 1 
+ 2 
+ 3 
2 + 
Boiled Water 
medicinal Calories 
tablespoons per feed 
2 16 
4 33 
6 49 
7 65 
9 81 
lOt 98 
12t 114 
14 131 
REMARKS: This table is based on I part of Condensed Milk to 7 parts of water, for 
six 3-hourly feeds at 6 a.m., 9 a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. For 4-hourly 
feeds add one fifth more of Condensed Milk and of water to each feed. To use 
household tea and tablespoons, take two-thirds of the medical measurements. It is 
best to use medicinal measures, as household spoons vary in size. 
When used as the sole diet of an infant, care should be taken to see that the 
vitamin A and D intake is adequate, due to the comparatively low fat content of 
Sweetened Condensed Milk. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Dilute with previously boiled water. 
14 oz. hermetically sealed tins. 
Sweetened Condensed Milk does not undergo the same heat sterilization treatment 
as does "Ideal" Evaporated Milk, and relies on its high sugar content for conserva-
tion. It is essential therefore that the fresh milk used is of the highest quality and 
and that manufacturing hygiene be strictly observed. The fact that colony counts 
of less than 17 organisms per gramme of Sweetened Condensed Milk are frequently 
recorded in our Research Laboratories is an indication of the efficacy of the methods 
of control adopted. 
xi:i:. 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
AROBON 
An anti-diarrhreic prepared from the pulp of the carob bean. 
For the treatment of diarrhrea of infants, children and adults. For diarrhO"as of 
infectious origin "Arobon" may be used together with a specific antibiotic or 
chemotherapeutic agent. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 1.5% 
Proteins 4.0% 
Soluble carbohydrates 47. 5% 
Starch 15. 0% 
Mineral salts 2 . 5 % 
Lignin 
Hemicellulose, etc. 
Cellulose 
Pectin 
Moisture 
Each 100 grammes of "Arohon" powder provides:-
Calories 285 Phosphorus 80 
Potassium 860 mg. Chloride ion 190 
Sodium 20 mg. 
MODE OF ACTION 
21.0% 
4 .0% 
1.0% 
3.5% 
mg. 
mg. 
The anti-diarrhreic property of "Arobon" and its de-toxicating power is due 
primarily to its content of lignin, hemicelluloses, etc. 
"Arobon" stops diarrhrea and controls dehydration by convertingloose watery stools 
to normal, formed stools. Bacteria and their toxins are adsorbed by the lignin, and 
carried away from the intestinal tract. 
"Arobon" plays an important role in the prevention pf diarrhooa-induced acidosis 
because of its high buffering power and content of soluble carbohydrates. 
The high content of potassium, sodium, phosphorus and chloride ions in "Arobon", 
help to replace lost electrolytes and to normalize mineral metabolism. 
DOSAGE 
PACKING 
The measure enclosed in each tin of "Arobon" contains I gramme of the powder. 
INFANTS 
Mild Diarrhrea-1 measure to each ounce of formula. 
Severe Cases-Administer an "Arobon" decoction during the first 24 hours in place 
of the feeding formula as follows:-
From birth to the 6th month-2} to 4 measures to each 21 to 3 fl. oz. of water. 
From the 6th month onwards--4 to 8 measures to each 2t to 3 fl. oz. of water. 
Then introduce_ gradually increasing quantities of "Capstan" Skim, or low fat, 
milk to the "Arobon" preparation. Once the cure is assured, return progressively 
to the routine diet. 
Prophylaxis of Diarrhrea - When the possibility of diarrhrea by cross-infection 
exists :-routine addition of 3 measures to each 5 ounces of formula ( i.e. 2 % 
"Arobon") has proved efficacious. 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
Two medicinal tablespoons of "Arobon" powder taken 2 to 4 times per day in half 
a glassful of water or milk. 
150 G. hermetically sealed tins, with a l G. measure supplied. 
"Arobon" is widely accepted as the simple dietetic method of rapidly controlling 
diarrhcea. "Arobon" is conve;nient, effective and palatable. "Arobon" tablets are 
now available in tubes of 20 x 5 G. tablets-particularly convenient for the traveller. 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
"Prophylactic Use of 'Arobon' "-A. Vianello et al. page xlii 
"Investigation into the Adsorption of Free Amino Acids by 'Arobon' "-
Schmidt, G. W. page xlii 
Testimonial-Dr. Albert Schweitzer page xlii 
xxi. 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
NESMIDA 
A protein hydrolysate prepared by the enzymic hydrolysis of lactalbumin ( 60%) 
and acid hydrolysis of casein ( 40% ). 
"Nesmida" provides amino acids, including all those considered "essential", in their 
natural proportions and in a readily soluble form for oral administration. 
I . \Vhere it is necessary to substantially increase rate of protein intake. 
2. Where there is disturbance of the digestion and assimilation of normal protein 
foods. 
Specific conditions for which "Nesmida" is of proven value indude:-
Thc ncphrotic syndrome, ulcerative colitis, severe burns with plasma loss, 
prematurity and placental insufficiency of infants, cystic fibrosis of the pancreas. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Total Nitrogen 12 .0%* 
Amino nitrogen 7. 0% 
Mineral salts 
Moisture 
{ Na+ 0.1% incl. Cl - 0. 4 % 
• 12.0% total nitrogen corresponds to 92.5% proteinff-110me water combines with the protein 
molecule during the course of hydrolysis. 
AMINO ACID CONTENT 
100 grammes contain:-
Tryptophan 1.2 grammes 
Valine 6.0 ,, 
Leucine 9.0 ,, 
I,oleucine 4.7 
" regarded as essential Amino acids Phenylalanine 2.5 
" Threonine 4.0 
" Methionine 2.5 ,, 
Lysine 7.5 ,, 
Glycine 3.5 
" Alanine 6.0 ,, 
Serine 5.0 ,, 
Cystine 0.3 
" Tyrosine 1.2 
" Aspartic acid 4.5 
" Glutamic acid 13.0 
" Proline 9.0 ,, 
Histidine 1.6 ,, 
Arginine 2.6 , .. 
uii. 
DOSAGE 
(a) CHILDREN AND AoUL'i'S 
10-30 grammes "Nesmida" per day. In special cases as much as 1 gramme per 
kilogram body weight per day. 
(b) INFANTS 
0. 5 % to 1 % "N esmida" ( 1 to 2 grammes of "N esmida" to each 7 fl. oz. of 
liquid). The dose may be increased to 2% if necessary. 
The measure supplied with each jar of "Ncsmida" holds, level, I gramme of powder. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
PACKING 
(a) CHILDREN ANO ADULTS 
Dissolve the powder in some cold water. It may then be mixed with bouillon, 
in soups, iced tomato juice and other foods. If preferred, it may be taken in a 
small volume of water as a "medicine". It is preferable to administer larger 
doses by tube. 
(b) INFANTS 
Dissolve "Nesmida" in the water used to reconstitute or dilute the milk feeds 
and boil for 2-3 minutes; after cooling, reconstitute food in the normal way. 
Jars of I 00 G. with a I G. measure attached. 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF AMINO ACIDS 
In 1904, Emil Abderhalden proved that protein may be completely replaced by the 
amino acids contained therein. Dogs were nourished for p eriods up to one year with 
casein or meat hydrolysed by enzymes. Growing dogs developed as rapidly as those 
fed on ordinary meat, and starving animals regained weight losses. It is only in 
recent years, however, that these facts have received their deserved attention and 
that suitable preparations of amino acids have become available to the medical 
profession. 
The Essential Amino Acids-Many thousands of different protein materials exist, 
but there are only approximately 10 amino acids of which these materials are 
composed. The organism is capable of synthesizing some of these acids, but 
approximately 10 of them cannot be synthesized by the body and these are known 
as "essential" amino acids. Such essential amino acids are: lysine, arginine, histidine, 
tryptophane, phenylalanine, leucine, and isoleucine, valine, threonine and methionine 
- the last two containing sulphur. 
"Nesmida" contains all these essential amino acids, which together with the "non-
essential" amino acids, are directly absorbed through the alimentary canal into the 
blood stream. For children and adults "Nesmida" is useful in alimentary disturb-
ances, gastric and peptic ulcers, colitis, enteritis, nephritis, debility, malnutrition, 
loss of appetite, loss of weight, convalescence and in pre- and post-operative surgery 
-increasing resistance to infection and encouraging the healing of wounds. 
" Nesmida" is also valuable for feeding premature infants which begin life with a 
considers ble protein deficiency. 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
" Amino Acid Supplement for Infants Failing to Thrive"- Ros Lavin, 
L. et al. 
"Feeding, Prevention of Infections and Utilization of Oxygen in 
Premature Infants"- Tobler, W. (1959) 
page xliv 
page xiv 
niii. 
NESTARGEL 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATION S 
"Nestargel" is a dietetic preparation for the control of vomiting in infants . It is 
prepared from the seed of the carob bean ( C eratonia seliqua). 
"N estargel" has the property of increasing the viscosity of the feeding formula 
without affecting either caloric value or nutritive balance. This eliminates excessive 
rerophagy and maintains a thickened consistency of food in the stomach. 
(a) The dietetic treatment of infants ( artificially or breast fed) suffering from 
habitual vomiting when not directly due to the physical changes caused by 
organic diseases; e.g. resophageal regurgitation, rumination, dyspeptic vomiting 
and emetic coughing, such as whooping cough. 
(b) for the dietetic control of obesity by use of a "thickened" meal. 
(c) For the incoercible vomiting of pregnancy. 
( d) Improving the suspension of barium for radiological examinations. 
AVE RAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDE R 
Fat 
Protein 
Cellulose 
Hemicelluloses 
0.8% 
5.8% 
1.0% 
73.0% 
Calcium lactate 
Mineral salts 
Moisture 
4.0% (of which Ca0=0.8%) 
1.4% 
14.0% 
DOSAGE AN D DIRE CTIONS FOR USE 
NOTE 
PACKING 
xxiv. 
(a) Breast fed infants:-
A thick pap, prepared with 3 measures of "Ncstargel" to 3! fl. oz. water, 
should be given before or during the course of each feeding. (The measure 
supplied with each jar holds, level, 1 gramme of "Nestargel"). 
(b) Artificially fed infants:-
Mix the "~estargel" in cold water or milk formula and boil for 1-2 minutes 
(slightly enlarge the hole in the teat). Normally, an addition of 1 measure of 
"Nestargel" to each 7 ozs. of formula is sufficient. However, this may be 
increased if necessary to 2 or even 4 measures to each 7 ozs. of formula 
(1 gramme measure "Nestargel" to 7 ozs. formula provides a!% solution). 
The thickening properties of "N" estargel" are unaffected by temperature or by 
digestive gastric enzymes. 
100 gramme (3! oz.) jars supplied with a 1 G. measure. 
"Nestargel" is a safe, simple and effective method of controlling vomiting in infants. 
The use of "Nestargel'' can also assist the continuation of breast feeding of infants 
suffering from habitual vomiting. 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
"Habitual Vomiting in Infants"-P aupe, J. 
"The Use of a Jellified Barium Meal in X-Ray Examination of the 
Digestive Tube"- Casanueva and Carbonell 
"Use of the thickened Barium Meal in the X-Ray Examination of the 
Digestive Tract of Infants"-Solans, M.A., Midon Layra, R. 
page xliii 
page xliii 
page xliv 
MALTOGEN 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
Malt sugars with Vitamin B1, for infants and adults. 
"Maltogen" is a dried extract of malt sugars prepared by the enzymic action of 
malt diastase on barley malt, wheat germ and whole wheat flour. Not only are the 
natural vitamins and mineral salts retained, but these are fortified further by cereal 
~erm extract, rich in vitamins of the B group. 
Constipation in infants; 
Anorexia; 
Additional carbohydrate intake in infant feeding. 
''Maltogen" corrects constipation in infants. It improves appetite due to its malt 
flavour and richness in vitamin B 1. For adults the malt flavour provides a refreshing 
variety in the diet so necessary in cases of anorexia. 
"Maltogen" is also useful when a high or a mixed carbohydrate diet is indicated, 
since malt sugars are readily absorbed, better tolerated than other sugars, and less 
liable to fermentation or to cause development of acidosis. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
DOSAGE 
PACKING 
Protein Moisture 3. 0% 
Vitamin B1 per oz. 140 LU. Malt sugars 
Mineral salts 
5.6% 
90.0% 
1.4% Calories in 1 medicinal tablespoon -= 28 
One medicinal tablespoon of "Maltogen" weighs· 0. 25 oz. 
For constipation and anorexia in infants, i to 1 teaspoonful added to the feeding 
bottle is usually effective. 
12 oz. hermetically sealed tins. 
"Maltogen" is the natural sugar addition to baby's formula for the correction of 
constipation. "Maltogen" is more readily absorbed, better tolerated and less liable 
to fermentation than other sugars. Due to its high vitamin B1 content "Maltogen" 
stimulates appetite and growth. 
As a valuable carbohydrate for the modification of "Lactogen" or other milk in 
infant feeding, the foilowing table will be of use:-
"MALTOGEN" 
medicinal teaspoonful dissolved in diluted 
"Lactogen", as shown in next column. 
Diluted 
"LACTOGEN" 
2 fluid oz. 
3 ,, ,, 
4 
" 5 
6 
" 7 
" 8 ,, 
10 ,, ,, 
Increase in 
Carbohydrate 
2.5% 
1.7% 
1.3% 
1.1% 
.9% 
.8% 
.7% 
.6% 
xx:v. 
MILO 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
A concentrated "tonic" food prepared from milk and malted cereals. It is flavoured 
with chocolate and supplemented by the addition of vitamin concentrates, yeast 
extract and mineral salts. 
As a general "tonic" food, "Milo" supplies elements of high nutritiYe value in an 
easily digestible form, pleasant to take. 
As a complementary food, "Milo" is particularly indicated for insomnia and nervous 
debility; during pregnancy; for the nursing mother, in geriatric and post-operative 
diets and during convalescence. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
fat 
Protein 
Carbohydrate 
:Mineral salts 
Moisture 
11.7% 
12.7% 
68.0% 
4.6 % 
8.0% 
Iron 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Phosphorus 
Vitamin A per oz. - 500 I.U. 
Vitamin B1 per oz. - 50 I.U. 
Vitamin D per oz. - 100 I.U. 
Calories per oz. - 124 
0.02% 
0 . 60% 
0.25% 
1.15% 
Calories per 1 medicinal tablespoon = 31 
Weight of I medicinal tablespoon of "Milo" = 0. 26 oz. 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
PACKING 
:u:vi. 
HoT "MILO" 
Place two or more teaspoons of "Milo" in a cup and add hot milk. Stir to dissolve 
and sweeten to taste. 
lcED "MILO" 
Place required amount of "Milo" in a cup and add a little hot water to dissolve. 
Sugar to taste. Fill glass with iced milk, and if desired, a spoonful of ice cream. 
8 oz. and 14 oz. hermetically sealed tins. 
"Milo" provides a source of essential minerals and vitamins in a pleasingly palatable 
form acceptable to all age groups. 
NERVOUS DISORDERS 
"Milo" is a valuable anti-neuritic tonic food; its B1 content is of special interest. 
PREGNANCY 
"Milo" is of particular value during pregnancy as it increases the calcium-phosphorus 
intake, avoiding depletion of the maternal skeleton due to fretal demand. 
NURSING MOTHERS 
"Milo" offers the supplementary nourishment required during this period and in 
particular supplies the minerals and vitamins required to maintain the general 
health of the mother and guard against possible deficiencies in the infant. 
SENILITY 
"Milo" is easily digested by the aged and contains an ample supply of magnesium-
frequently indicated as a result of disturbed calcium-magnesium balance in advancing 
age. 
CoNvALESCENTs, PosT-0PERATIVE CAsEs, ETc. 
"Milo" may be usefully prescribed in all cases requiring an easily digested tonic 
food. 
"Milo" has excellent keeping qualities and is extremely convenient in use- it can be 
taken with either hot or cold milk. 
"Milo" may also be used in place of cane sugar on cereals and puddings. 
NESTLE'S MALTED MILK WITH ADDED 
VITAMIN B1 
DESCRIPTION 
A preparation of milk and malt solids (in the ratio of 1 : 2) dried to a powder 
under vacuum. The malt solids are prepared by the enzymic action of diastase on 
malted barley and wheat flour, the whole of the starch being completely converted 
into soluble malt sugars. 
INDICATIONS 
Particularly useful in convalescent and post-operative diets where easy digestion 
and rapid ·assimilation are essential. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
}falt sugars 
9.4% 
12.9% 
12.0% 
60.0% 
.Mineral salts 2. 7% 
Moisture 8. 0% 
Vitamin B 1 per oz. = 150 I.U. 
Calories in 1 medicinal tablespoon = 38 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
PACKING 
Three or more teaspoons in hot or cold milk makes a tasty and nourishing beverage. 
I lb. hermetically sealed tin. 
Nestle's Malted Milk provides a valuable dietary supplement, rich in vitamin B 1, 
for the alleviation of mental and physical fatigue, for stimulation of the appetite 
and for increasing resistance to certain nervous and alimentary complaints. Since 
vitamin B 1 is not stored in the body adequate daily intake is essential. 
:n:vii. 
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STERILIZED REDUCED CREAM 
Water Fat 
68.0 25.5 
Percentage Composition: 
Solids-
not fat 
6.5 
Wt. oz. 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
.50 
Calories in 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
38.0 
Sterilized Reduced Cream is manufactured in a similar way to "Ideal" Milk except 
that concentration is not required. Although absolutely free from preservatives. 
Nestle's Sterilized Reduced Cream will keep indefinitely in the unopened tin. 
Cream, on account of its high percentage of butterfat, is rich in vitamins A and D 
and according to authorities the method of manufacture we use does not appreciably 
affect these vitamins. 
NESCAFE 
Nestle's "Nescafe" is a Pure Coffee Extract in powder form. made by an exclusive 
process from a selected blend of coffee beans. 
These beans are roasted to the correct degree, ground and then, by percolation, the 
soluble coffee solids arc extractPd under carefully controlled conditions. 
In this way, all of the f:avour and wholesomeness of first quality. freshly ground 
coffee beans is retained in the percolated liquor. 
The coffee liquor so obtained is dried without any additions at all by mt:ans of a 
special Nestle patented process. to produce ''. T escafc". It is l 00 per cent. purt> 
coffee. 
For ease, speed and convenience in preparing a c·up of l'Xccllent coffee, either black 
or white, "N escafe" cannot be surpassed. 
"N escafe" dissolves instantly in hot water or milk; even in cold water or milk it 
dissolves rapidly and completely, leaving no grounds. It truly is an INSTANT 
coffee. 
NESCAFE - DECAFFEINATED 
This product has been prepared to meet the needs of those people who like coffee 
but are unable to tolerate caffein. 
The green coffee beans are subjected to an elaborate solvent treatment which 
removes not less than 95 per cent. of their caffeine content, and . thereafter are 
subjected to the same roasting, extraction and drying processes as the beans from 
which normal "Nescafe" is made. 
As a result, Decaffeinated "Ncsrafe" has the same flavour and drinking qualities 
as normal "Nescafe"-in fact. it is "Nescafe" without its caffeine content. 
MAGGI SOUPS 
A range of easily prepared pre-cooked "Maggi" Soups is now available in small 
packets, in a dry form. Protected by modern packaging material, by virtue of their 
low moisture content, they retain their quality and flavour for a relatively long 
period of time. 
These soups reconstitute readily and require a mm1mum of cooking. Varieties are 
Chicken N' oodle, Savoury Chicken & Rice, Turkey Noodle, Creme of Chicken, 
Mushroom, Pea with Ham, Oxtail, Tomato, Thick Vegetable, Asparagus, Green Pea 
with Vegetable, Beef Broth Cubes, Chicken Broth Cubes. 
"Maggi" Soups are made under strict supervision and will be found useful in adding 
variety to invalid and convalescent diets. 
NESTI.E'S MILK CHOCOLATE 
Nestle's Milk Chocolate supplies, in a concentrated form, the solid constituents of 
full-cream milk, finely ground cocoa beans and sugar. Due to its richness in fats 
and carbohydrates, calcium, iron and theobromin, it is a highly nutritious food. 
The eating quality of chocolate is to a great extent dependent on its smoothness on 
the palate, and this is related to the size to which the refining process during 
manufacture reduces the particles of cocoa and sugar. Limiting size is about 
25 microns for complete absence of perception of grittiness and this is achieved by 
prolonged and carefully regulated grinding. 
During the entire process of manufacture, Nestle's Milk Chocolate is under careful 
laboratory control, thereby ensuring at all times a pure and wholesome product of 
constant quality and composition. 
:u:ix. 
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THE PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE OF 
LACTOGEN 
The preparation of ~estle milk products commences even before the milk is 
collected. 
Each factory has its staff of qualified farm inspectors, responsible for maintaining 
the high standard of dairy hygiene demanded of all Nestle's suppliers. They 
examine cattle for disease, ensure cleanliness of dairy premises and see that the 
Company's "Regulations under which Milk is Received for Condensation at Nestle 
Factories" are observed. All milk cans after emptying are washed and sterilised 
with live ,team in a11ta111atic can-washing machine, by N e,tle employees. 
Milking times for each supplier and timetables for collecting vehicles are 
synchronised to ensure minimum delay in processing. (Fluid milk for city consump-
tion often is 24 to 48 hours old before delivery and older still when C'onsumed.) 
Milk received at the Company's factories is thoroughly tested in the factory 
laboratory and only if satisfactory is it manufaC'tured into "Lactogen". 
The composition of liquid milk varies considerably even from day to day, so samples 
of each batch for manufacture are immediately analysed in the factory laboratory. 
The milk C'omponents are then adjusted so that "Lactogen". when reconstituted, has 
a reduced protein and fat and increased carbohydrate C'Ontcnt. thus C'omplying more 
dosely with the requirements of the average baby. 
PASTEURIZATION. Having correctly adjusted the composition of the raw milk, it is 
pasteurizud to ensure complete destruction of all pathogenic organisms. 
HoMOGENIZATION. The milk is forced through a valve under high pressure, breaking 
up large fat globules and making the milk homogeneous. The fat globules of both 
human and rows' milk vary in diameter from between I / J ,000 and I / 100 mm., 
though there are more of the larger ~lobules in cows' milk. Homogenization reduces 
the fat globules in "Lactogen" to a size t-ven smaller than that of human milk. 
The advantages of homogenization are:-
(i) Small fat globules present a large surface area to lypolytir enzymes. 
(ii) Un-homogenized milk tends to form a tougher coagulum during digestion. 
SPRAY-DRYING. ~ext the milk is spray-dried by a special Nestle process. The milk 
is forced through small jets as a fine mist into a current of warm air. The water 
is immediately evaporated from the milk droplets, leaving behind particles of milk 
powder which are collected autornatiC'ally at the bottom of the drying chamber by 
a continuous process. 
This drying action is gentle, produring a readily soluble powder which when 
reconstituted with water compares very favourably with fluid milk. The powder so 
produced is subjected to check analyses before being packed by automatic machines 
into tins. "Lartogen" is untourhed by human hand at any time during manufacture 
or packing. 
Routine bacteriological examinations are carried out on the contents of the tins as 
packed for sale, and these are found to have a uniformly low rolony rount and 
invariably are free of pathogenic organisms. 
VITAMIN AND IRON CONTENT 
The vitamin content of the milk is conserved in the process of manufacture, since 
the milk is only exposed for a limited period to a temperature sufficient to ensure 
destruction of all pathogens. However, the vitamin content of fluid milk is dependent 
largely on the food of the cow, and, in the case of vitamin D, exposure to sunshine. 
Milk in Australia is produced under very nearly ideal conditions. 
In order to ensure the provision of minimum daily requirements, the following 
vitamin additions are made to "Lactogen" :-
Vitamin A--497 1.U. per ounce of "Lactogen". 
Vitamin D-106 I.U. per ounce of "Lactogen". 
Since cows' milk is lower in iron than human milk, sufficient Ferri et Ammonii Citras, 
B.P. to give 4 p.p.m. of Fe20 3 in the reconstituted food, is added to "Lactogen" to 
make good this deficiency. 
MAINTENANCE OF FRESH STOCK 
The date embossed on the bottom of every tin of "Lactogen" indicates a time by 
which the contents should be used. This does not mean that the contents are no 
longer suitable for use after this date, but it does emure that fresh stocks are always 
available since out-dated stock is withdrawn by Nestle's to be replaced by fresh 
"Lactogen". 
Some important characteristics of "Lactogen" are:-
1 . "Lactogen" is pure, fresh milk modified and fortified with additional A and D 
vitamins and iron, dried by special process. 
2. Composition does not vary. 
S. Reduction in size of fat globules in process of manufacture ( some milk-drying 
processes cause fat globules to become larger than in cows' milk). 
4. "Lactogen" is under close scientific control from the time the milk is obtained 
from the cows until the product is marketed. 
5. "Lactogen" is entirely an Australian product manufactured by the Nestle 
Company in factories situated at Smithtown, North Coast of N cw South Wales; 
Dennington, Western District of Victoria; and Gympie, Queensland. Milk 
supplies are drawn from some of the world's rirhest pastures. 
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VITAMIN 
VITAMIN A 
('.rhe nnti-ophthalmic anti-infective vitamin-Oil soluble-Heat-stnble. cooking or drying at usual temperature bas little effect-Oxidises at higher temperatures). 
Prevents infections ( especially of eye and respirntory system), promotes growth and long life. appetite and digestion. aud 
maintains vigour. 
It is essential for normal reproduction and lactation nnd for maintnining the integrity of epithelial tissue. Deficiency muy 
result in gland and sinus infection. kidney, ureter and bladder culculi. diarrhrpu . physical weakness. <'tc. 
The International Unit is 0.6 µg of Internacional Stnudard /3 Curoteue. 
THIAMINE (Vitamin B1) 
('l'hc anti-neuritic vitamin-Water- and Alcohol-soluble-Heat-lnbile, especially in alkaline solutions). 
Promotes appetite and digestion, as well as growth. by improving metabolism. and also tonicity of the digestive tract. 
It I>rotects against nerve disease, e.g. polyneuritis aud beri-beri. in nssocintion with other B vitamins aud is necessary to the 
moth er for normal lactation. 
Deficiency may result in impaired digestion and growth. loss of weight and vigour, subnormal temperature. fatigue. loss of 
muscle co-ordination, paralysis of limbs. indigestion. constipation nnd colitis. 
Xecessnry for normal reproduction, inHuencing normal maturation of germ cell in male anc.l normal placental function in the female. Deficiency leads to death and resorption of the fretus. 
'l'he Iuternntional Unit is 0.003 mg (approx.) of Aneurine hydrochloride. f1 mg= 320 I. U .. forme1·ly 33:l I.U.). 
RIBOFLA VINE (Vitamin B2 ) 
( Urowth promoting- yellow coloured-slightly water-soluble-hen t-srnble except in alkaline solutions). 
Acts as part of enzyme system regul1tting metabolism of fats. carbohydrates und amino acids-sparing action on B,. 
Adtaminosis causes cessation of growth in young and sudden dPatb in adults. decreases resistance to infection. probably causes 
nlopecia and cataract, cheilosis, seborrhrea, ocular symptoms, corneal opacity, pellagra. black tongue and beri-beri. 
'!'here is no International Unit-most recent figure is:- 1 Bourquin- Sherman 'Coit= 2.19 µg. 
VITAMIN A VITAMIN B 
_ VITAMIN C VITAMIN D VITAMIN E - ---
FOOD-STUFF l'otal Ribo- Nicotin- Ascorbic Probably D, Total 
A. I Carotene I 
Activity Thiamine flavine amide Acid 1.Us./lOOG. T ocopherols 
1.Us./lOOG. /Lg/lOOG. /Lg/lOOG. /Lg/lOOG. /Lg/lOOG. /Lg/lOOG. mg./lOOG. /Lg/lOOG. 
-
- -
- - - -Apple .. . . . . . . 50-90 30-120 10-50 0-9-5-0 8-22 8 (I) 0-74 Bacon .. .. .. 840-1,440 130-300 0.53 Banana .. .. . . 17 50-160 56-75 3-6, 1 10 0-4 Barley •. .. .. . . 500 Beans .. .. .. .. I 221-400 198-450 110-175 3-5-7-6 7-2-20,2(21 Beef .. .. .. 72-240 Beef Kidney .. .. .. 1100 250 73-100 Beetroot . . . . . . 
I I 
10-30 (2) 50 4-6-4 5 (2) 0.2 Bread-White 70% 
Extraction .. .. 160 60 6-6-10-0 Bread-Wholemeal . . 225-450 180 37-42 Butter 
. . .. I 1,080-5,670 0-120 10-37 8-99 2-1-3-5 Cabbage . . . . .. I 900 30 50-57 1,2-4-0 11-57 0 .11 
Calf Liver ( 52,'600- 198-450 3,300 120-179 30-50 0-10 .. . . . . I t 159,800 I Carrot .. . . . . 12,000-9,600 60-70 50-60 4.14.7 4-9 0 .45 Chcese....:_Cheddar 
.. . . 5,500 24-40 I 500-550 2 0 + 1.0 Chocolate-Milk .. .. 480 50 + + Chocolate-Plain .. .. 
' 36 11 0.7 Dripping .. .. . . 0 I 0 
I 
33-44 Eggs-Hen-Whole .. 420-1, 100 150 250-400 1.0 0 70 1.4 Eggs-Hen-Yolk .. .. 130-8,800 300-420 520 140-390 Figs .. .. . . . . 80 60-75 5 10 2-2-8-7 Fish-Cod-Flesh . . .. 0 8, 100-30,000 Fish-Cod-Liver .. .. 60,000 270 I 16 26-7 6,000 Fish-Herring-Canned .. 28 112-420 0.05 Fish Liver Oil-Cod B.P. 60,000 8.500 
Fish Liver Oil-Halibut ( 2,000,000- ( 20,000-t 36,000,000 I I t 400,000 Fish Liver Oil-Tunny ( 52.000- 40 I I ( 1,600,000-t 8,000,000 t 25,000,000 Fish-Mullet .. . . 430-1,075 
Crape .. .. .. .. 15 50 15-40 4-8-4 4 Ham .. . . 600- l ,Q70 (2) 190 I Lactogen .. . . . . 2770 250 1,270 + 6 422 
Lamb Fry ( 50,000- 300 3.300 176 25-50 20 1,4 .. . . ~ 150.000 
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TABLE 
NICOTINAMIDE 
\l'ellugra preventive vitamiu) 
No known clinical symptoms for mild deficiency but general deficienry symptoms are summarised as pellagra, although this is 
not caused solely by ~icotinamide deficiency. Luck causes lesions of mucous membranes and a dermatitis on parts exposed to 
sunlight. 
lntPrnational Unit-Xone bus been fixed. 
ASCORBIC ACID (Vitamin C) 
l'rlw uuti-scorbutic vitamin-Water soluble-Headily oxidii;ed ut higher temperatures). 
Protects u:;aim,t scmvy. Also necessary for the proper metabolism nf bones and nol'mal tooth development and mnintenanc,•. 
Deficiency leads to scurvy, hremol'rhuges of mucous membranr. ,;kin. joints. ond hon!' mnrrow: spongJ :.:urns. pninfnl swelling 
of joint!', bone fragility, decalcification, caries. fatigue etc-. 
The International Unit is 0.05 mg of Ascorbic Acid. 
VITAMIN D 
l 'l'hc anti-rnchitic vitamin-Oil soluble--Heat-stnble--Fairly resistant to 1Jxidation). 
Regulates absorption and metabolism of the calcium and phosphol'US needed for bone formation. Similarly regnlm<>s mmernl 
metabolism of teeth nud hones. It is necessary to tbe pregn:rnt mother to pre,·ent rickets in the young. 
Deficiency results in rickets nnd bone deformity. enlargement of the joints. bending of ribs. soft<'niug of crnui11l bonPs. cte .. 
a~ well as mtts<'ular \n•nkn<'ss. n .. rvous instnbility. dental cnries nud so on. 
'l'he Internntio11nl 1;11it is 0.0:!5 µg of the International Standard preparation uf crystalline I>,. 
VITAMIN E 
('l'he uuti-8te1·ilicy vicamin-Oil-soluble-Heut-srable. cooking. drying or sterilizing has little eliecc-Susceptiblc to oxidution). 
:"iot yet settkd whethPr I~ avitaminosis occurs in mun. Considerable evidence exists that it may exert beneficial influence 011 
habitual abortion and possibly threatened abortion. toxremius of pregauncy, sterility uud muscular dystrophy. also peripheral 
1·:iscular diseases :111d capillary permeability. 
'l'lw Intemationul rnit is 1 mg synthetic raccmic a tocopherol acHnte. 
VITAMIN A 
Total No. A. 1 Carotene Activity 
1.Us./lOOG. /lg/lOOG. µg/lOOG. 
FOOD-STUFF 
33 Lettuce . . . . 1.500-2,400 I 3,000 
34 Maize . . . . . . 10-900 
35 Malted Milk-Nestle's . . 400 
36 Margarinc-Vitaminised . 1,584-1,936 
37 Milk-Cows' Fluid 51-151 
38 Milk-Condensed-
Sweetened 
39 Milk-Condensed-
Unsweetened .. 
40 Milk-Dried-Skimmed 
41 Milk-Dried-Whole .. 
42 Milo Tonic Food . . 
43 Orange-Flesh .. 
44 Orange-Juice .. 
45 Onion . . . . . . 
46 Parsley .. 
47 Peas . . . . . . 
48 Peanut . . . . 
49 Pineapple-Whoie Fruit . . 
50 Plum . . . . . . 
51 Potato . . . . 
52 Rice-Brown .. 
53 Rice-Milled .. 
54 Sardine . . . . 
55 Spinach . . . . 
56 Tomato-Whole-Ripe .. 
57 Tomato-Juice .. 
58 Vi-Lactogen . . 
59 Wheat Flour-White 
70% Ext. . . 
60 Wheat Flour-Whole 
61 
62 
63 
Meal . . . . 
Wheat Germ .. 
Wheat Germ Oil .. 
Yeast-Brewers' .. 
2,200 
2,766 
43-170 
I 144-442 
I 128-335 
1
384-1,090 
0-22 
300-400 I 
15,ooo~~o.ooo l 
63 
60-160 
0-320 
28-50 1, 
34 I o 
I 2,630-6,500 I 
400 
' 320-590 I 
0 
102-456 
0 
0) Raw f2) Cooked. (3) Average. - Present. 
VITAMIN B VITAMIN C 
- ,--R~J Nicot~ Ascorbic 
Thiamine flavine amide Acid 
__f!t'_l_OOG. µg/lOOG. µg/lOOG. mg./lOOG. 
60-15 45-150 I 2-5 8-18 
135-180 60-140 
1,900 489 84 
0-6 
41-48 135-210 0,8-1,0 
50 
50 
410 
300 
430 
70-92 
30 
80 
200 (2) 
694-1,050 
80-90 
50-150 
90 
60-290 
50 
1,800 
50-120 
70 
175 
60-90 
+ 
360-390 
160-200 
1,500 
500 
30-90 
24-50 
300 
150-200 (1) 
160-500 
5-55 
30-45 
29-40 
60-80 
47 
I 230.400 
I 40-60 
888 
85 
1-8 
6-8,9 
2-2 
1-5 
7-21 
86 
1-36 
1-5,6 
11 -8 
44-60 
14 
5-7•2 
5-8 
1.0 
+ 
18·4-12,0 
540-1,080 160-250 28-80 
1,800-3,750 I 480-1.500 
7 ,500-24,000 1,800-3,000 300-1,000 
2,2(3) 
0,4-2,7 
1,58-6•27 
6-9 
5.5 
16-47 
22-89 
6 (2) 
154-209 
14-16 
10 
3-13 
3-7 
18 (3) 10 (2) 
15-71 
10-38 
16-33 
4 
1-2 
VITAMIN D 
Probably D, 
l.Us./lOOG. 
19 
315 
0,3-3,8 
390 
0 
410 
VITAMIN E 
Total 
Tocopherols 
~/IOOG. 
0,43-0,54 
? 
0·02-1,2 
0-05 
0 ,3-0,5 
0-24 
5.5 
2· 1-6,4 
9 .3 
0.1 
4.5 
1-7 
0-36 
27 
100-420 
0 
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xxxiii. 
VITAMINS AND MINERALS IN FULL CREAM 
DRIED MILK* 
n:xiv. 
Vitamin A I.U./lb. 4,950 
Riboflavin mg/lb. 6.7 
Thiamin mg/lb. 1. 2 
Niacin mg/lb. 3. I 
Pantothenic Acid mg/lb. 13.0 
Pyridoxine mg/lb. I. 5 
Biotin mg/lb. 0 .185 
Choline mg/lb. 400 
Calcium (Ca) % 0.97 
Phosphorus (P) % 0.75 
Calories /lb.(l) 2,260 
Other vitamins for example, fat-soluble D, E and K are present in appreciable 
quantities, also water-soluble vitamin B12• Vitamin C approximates 44 milligrammes. 
Milk is an excellent source of calcium and phosphorus and contains sodium, 
potassium, magnesium, chlorine and sulphur as well as the "trace" minerals. 
RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCES 
IN AUSTRALIA 
In response to a demand for recommended dietary allowances recognising the 
influence of environment and nutritional requirements, the Nutrition Committee of 
the National Health and Medical Research Council in 1954 prepared a table for 
use in the planning of diets in Australia. Permission to reproduce this table is 
gratefully acknowledged. 
Allowances are based on the theoretical requirements of a "reference man" and a 
"reference woman" each 25 years of age and weighing 65 kg. (143 pounds) and 
55 kg. (121 pounds) respectively, living in a warm temperate zone. of mean external 
annual temperature of 18°C. (64°F.). 
• Bulletin 913 of American Dry Milk Institute Inc. 
(1) "Sunshine" Full Cream Milk Powder .... 2,330 cals/lb. 
Subjects. 
-
Men .. .. 
Women .. .. 
Pregnant (third 
trimester) .. 
Lactating (850 
millilitres 
daily) .. 
Infants .. .. 
Children .. .. 
lloys .. .. 
Glrl1 .. .. 
They consume an adequate well-balanced diet, neither gain nor lose weight, and 
lead a life of average activity. 
CALORIC ALLOWANCES. Many people engaged in light to moderate activity could 
do with 250 calories less than the allowances. Likewise caloric requirements are 
reduced with increasing age, as activity decreases. 
PROTEINS. Allowances are related to body weight, one gramme per day per kg. of 
body weight for adults, I . 5 to 8 grammes for children and young adolescents and 
8. 5 grammes for infants. Animal or vegetable protein is equally satisfactory so 
long as it provides an adequate mixture of amino acids. 
IaoN. This is essential although insufficient information is available for the adoption 
of precise amounts. The usual Australian mixed diet is believed to provide an 
adequate amount of iron, however. (I) 
VITAMIN A. Recommendations assume that the vitamin A is derived from a mixture 
of preformed vitamin A (one-third) and carotene (two-thirds), for adults. For 
infants, it is assumed to be derived almost entirely from preformed vitamin A. 
THIAMINE AND NIACIN. Allowances are computed on the basis of O. 5 milligrammes 
and 5. O milligrammes per 1,000 calories respectively. 
Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances, 1954* 
Vitamin A. Ascorbic 
Age. Protein. Calcium. (Inter- Thiamine. Riboflavin. Niacin. Acid. 
(Years.) Celorles. (Grammes.) (Grammes.) nationel (Milli· (Milli· (Milli- (MIiii· Units.) grammes.) grammes.) grammes.) grammes.) 
25 3000 65 0.8 5000 1.5 1.6 15 30 
35 2900 65 0.8 5000 1.5 1.6 15 30 
45 2800 65 0.8 5000 1.4 1.6 14 30 
65 2500 65 0.8 5000 1.3 1.6 13 30 
25 2200 55 0.8 5000 1.1 1.4 11 30 
35 2100 55 0.8 5000 1.1 1.4 11 30 
"5 2000 55 0.8 5000 1.0 1.4 10 30 
65 1800 55 0.8 5000 0.9 1.4 9 30 
-
Add 400 80 1.5 6000 1.3 1.8 13 80 
-
Add 1000 100 2.0 8000 1.6 2.0 16 100 
Under 1 60-45 1.6 per 0.6-1.0 1500 0.5 0.9 5 30 
per pound pound 
1 to 4 1300 40 1.0 3000 0.7 1.0 7 30 
5 to 8 1700 55 1.0 3000 0.9 1.3 9 30 
9 to 12 2300 70 1.2 3000 1.2 1.7 12 30 
13 to 15 3000 85 1.4 5000 1.5 1.8 15 50 
16 to 19 3600 100 1.A 5000 1.8 1.8 18 50 
13 to 15 :MOO 80 1.4 5000 1.3 1.8 13 50 
16 to 19 2300 75 1.4 5000 1.2 1.8 12 50 I 
Vitamin D. 
(Inter-
n4tion1I 
Units.) 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
• These allowances are recommended for the planning of practical diets for healthy persons, normally vigorous, and living in Australia in a warm 
temperate climate. The recommendations for infants refer to diets consisting mainly of cows' milk; the values do not necessarily apply to breast-fed 
infants. 
(I) The food and Nutrition Board, Nationel Research Council, Washington, recommended 12 mg. daily for men and women, 15 mg. daily during 
pregnancy and lactation and 6 mg. dally for children under 1 year. 
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NUTRITION ABSTRACTS 
GENERAL NUTRITION 
"THE INFANT" 
Eric Pritchard, M.A., M.D., F.R.O.P. 
"The time-honoured belief in the virtues of raw milk for feeding of infants still 
survives in certain quarters, in spite of all the scientific evidence which proves that 
such virtues are quite illusory. It is, perhaps, unnecessary to point out that since 
dried milks, which are, of course, cooked milks, have largely superseded dairy 
milk-for the most part raw-in the feeding of infants, the Infant Mortality Rate 
in this country has steadily fallen. There are naturally many other factors besides 
the mere cooking of milk concerned in this highly satisfactory result, but it is quite 
certain that if the heating of milk seriously impaired its nutritive qualities this 
result would never have been achieved. The effect of heat on the nutritive properties 
of the various elements contained in the milk is insignificant, excepting in the case 
of vitamin C, the anti-scorbutic element, which undoubtedly deteriorates under the 
influence of heat and oxidation, but since an independent supply of this vitamin is 
invariably provided in all cases of artificial feeding, this is no argument against the 
use of sterilized milk if sterilization has independent advantages. As regards this 
latter point there cannot be two opinions. The greatest danger that exists for young 
infants is infection, and there can be no question that raw milk is the most prolific 
meclium for the conveyance of infection." 
RECENT ADVANCES IN DISEASES OF CHILDREN 
Wilfred J . Pearson, D.S.O., M.C., D.M., F.R.C.P., and W. G. Wyllle, M.D., M.R.C.P. 
"There are advantages in the use of dried milks instead of the fresh variety. They 
are practically sterile, and are certainly to be preferred to contaminated fresh milk. 
The percentage of ingredients is known within reasonable limits. The nutritive 
value seems to be uninjured; indeed, it is probably improved, both because of the 
alteration in the protein, the casein being divided into minute particles during the 
process, and because the size of the fat globules is reduced during manufacture. The 
keeping qualities also are excellent. It is claimed that none of the vitamins (A, D, 
B, or C) is impaired in the process." 
COMPOSITION OF MILKS-REPORT BY COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION 
The Journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics-July, 1960 
Whether the protein of cows' milk is equivalent to the protein of human milk in 
infant nutrition is not known. 
Eight normal full-term infants have been studied during ad libitum ingestion of a 
formula containing 60 calories/ JOO ml. and providing 7% of the calories as protein 
from cows' milk, 50% from a mixture of vegetable oils and 43% from lactose. 
The mean concentration of nitrogen in this formula was slightly less than the mean 
concentration in human milk in a previous study. 
Growth of the infants is interpreted as within normal limits. The retentions of 
nitrogen were generally in the range of those infants fed pasteurized human milk 
and it is concluded that the two feedings have similar abilities to promote retention 
of nitrogen by infants. 
xx xvii. 
EQUIVALENCE OF PASTEURIZED AND FRESH HUMAN MILK IN PROMOTING 
NITROGEN RETENTION BY NORMAL FULL-TERM INFANTS 
Fomon, S. J., Thomas, L. N., and May, C. D.-Pediatrics, 1958, 22, pp. 935.944 
Results are reported of 29 three-day nitrogen balance studies with IO normal infants 
fed on fresh human milk from breast or bottle. Four who received fresh human 
milk by bottle were among those whose retention of nitrogen from pasteurized 
human milk has been studied; intakes and retention of nitrogen by them were 
similar from both types of milk. For the other infants means for intake and 
retention of nitrogen were less than those previously reported for infants given 
pasteurized human milk; the relation of retention to intake was the same. 
It was concluded that the retention of nitrogen by infants from pasteurized human 
milk may be considered representative of that for normal breast-fed infants. 
FEEDING THE PREMATURE BABY 
Ford, F. J.-S. African Med. J., 1960, 34, pp. 393-896 
Nothing is given in the first 36 hours after which a fluid intake of 2! oz. per lb. 
per day is maintained for one week and later may be increased to 3 oz. Breast milk 
is reinforced with I G. per oz. of a casein-carbohydrate powder so that 3 oz. feed 
supplies 2. 7 G. protein, 8. 7 G. carbohydrate, 3 G. fat and 70 Cal. If evaporated 
milk is used 1 G. sugar is added per oz. to give a nutrient content of 3 G. protein, 
7. 8 G. carbohydrate, 3 G. fat and 68 Cal. in 3 oz. feed. Feeding is by stomach tube. 
The system has been satisfactory. 
FEEDING OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN IN HOT WEATHER 
Floyd Norman, M.D., Edward Pratt, M.D.-J.A.M.A., April 26th, 1958 
xx xviii. 
When the weather is hot, parents frequently consult their physicians as to the 
desirability of changing the dietary patterns of their families. Should salt be added 
to the diets of their children? Should certain foods be prohibited? 
Is it necessary to change the food mixture for the baby? 
Hot weather imposes no special dietary requirements on healthy infants and children, 
except for an increased water intake. If infants and children ingesting well-
balanced diets do not tolerate ordinary heat stress, they should be investigated for 
illness rather than changing their diets. 
Poor appetites and faulty eating habits may result from the uncontrolled use of 
cold, high-calorie drinks or foods, from failure to take adequate outdoor exercise, 
or from over-indulgence in between-meal snacks. It is unwise for adults to 
"condition" children to dislike hot weather or to foist summertime food fads on 
them. 
ACIDIFIED MILK POWDER 
COMPARATIVE FREQUENCY OF INFECTIONS AMONG I NFANTS FED ON HALF-
SKIMMED MILK POWDER AND OTHERS ON ACIDIFIED WHOLE MILK POWDER 
Bohn, A., and Aboulenc, A.--Sem. Hop., 1960, 36, Ann. Pediat., No. 2, pp. 120-123 
Of 106 infants in a large nursery in Paris half were fed on acidified whole milk 
powder, "PELARGON", the others on half-skimmed milk powder, "NIDO". Each 
infant hnd a partner in the other group and for each pair conditions were, as far as 
possible, identical. The infants were divided into two age groups: from three weeks 
to two months and from six weeks to three months. In the first group, with 29 
infants given the whole milk powder, infections lasted for 95 days altogether; in 
the 29 infants on semi-skimmed milk powder, infections lasted 2 I 8 days. In the 
second group with 24 children on each diet corresponding times were 53 and 159 
days. Some infants never contracted an infection while others contracted several. 
The two groups on whole milk powder gained, on average, 27 and 25 G. per day, 
respectively, while the others gained, on average, only 20. 8 and 20 G. per day. 
FEEDING WITH FULL CREAM ACIDIFIED MILK 
Sancho :Martinez, F.-Acta Ped. Esp., 1959, 17, pp. 575-94 
Two groups of infants weri- fed for several months on either cows' milk or 
"Pelargon", and the author reaches the following conclusions:-
1) The tolerance is much higher with "Pelargon": so is the weight increase. 
2) The overall indices for days of fever and of illness are very much lower in the 
"Pelargon" group. 
"It might be postulated that this product, which reduces allergic reactions having 
a digestive retiology, because of its better tolerance (absorption and digestion), 
decreases thereby the organism's general sensitivity to attack". 
A REVIEW OF cows· MILK ALLERGY IN INFANCY 
Stanfield, J. P.-Acta Prediatrica, 1959, 48, pp. 85-98 
The condition of sensitivity or allergy to cows' milk in infancy is reviewed. The 
reported incidence of cows' milk allergy in general prediatric practice ranges from 
O. 3% to over 7%, The terms "sensitivity" and "allergy" have been used almost 
synonymously, though this may not necessarily be correct. No definite correlation 
between clinically suspected cases and the experimental demonstration of an 
abnormal antigen-antibody response to cows' milk has been found. Similarly the 
• importance of cows' milk in recognized allergy in infancy is differingly suggested, 
but is probably small. 
The methods of treatment in conditions in which cows' milk allergy is suspected of 
being a factor are reviewed. The writer mentions the decreased allergenicity of 
milks boiled for several hours, sterilized at high temperatures, or, better still, 
sterilized and then acidified. The milks of other species may be useful in cases of 
gastro-intestinal allergy, for instance goats' milk. 
(It must be remembered that goats' milk is responsible for the cases of "goats' 
milk anremia" and that its use for infant feeding is rarely recommended.) 
Finally, hypo-allergenic preparations ( containing mainly casein, soybean, 
almond and meat hydrolysates) are often badly accepted and badly tolerated 
by children; they also frequently lead to other allergic troubles; moreover, 
these substitutes are often poor in vitamin A. Most workers are agreed that 
the most hypo-allergenic and tolerated "preparation" of all is human breast 
milk. 
u:xix. 
VITAMINS C AND D 
INFANTILE SCURVY IN RELATION TO INFANT WELFARE WORK 
Medical Journal of Australia, 21st June, 1958 
An investigation was undertaken to discover why, with improved standards of living 
and improved knowledge of nutritional requirements, that the disease not only still 
occurred but was apparently on the increase. 
~ o patient had been breast-fed beyond the age of three months. Thirty-four of the 
thirty-eight infants did not receive orange juice for various reasons. Only four 
infants received adequate supplementary vitamin preparations. Of the mothers of 
those four children, one boiled the vitamins in the milk. One took the supplement 
from a bottle that had been partly used and then stored for many months; analysis 
showed it almost devoid of ascorbic acid. The other two babies who were said to 
have received adequate ascorbic acid, recovered rapidly when it was given by mouth, 
and the mother's account was regarded as not acceptable. 
SCURVY YESTERDAY AND TO-DAY 
Australian Medical Journal (August 22nd, 1959)-Ellzabetb Turner, David Pitt, Roderick Thomson 
xi. 
It is believed that the increasing incidence of scurvy in Victoria is a real one, and 
may be due to many factors, chief among these being:-
(a) profound ignorance by the parents of the importance of fresh foods or vitamin 
supplements in the infant's diet; 
(b) a tendency to carelessness and neglect in the management of feeding of children 
occurring later in the family; 
( c) the difficulty encountered because of language barriers in attempting to educate 
New Australians in the proper use of new infant food habits. 
These people often readily abandon old food customs and discontinue breast feeding; 
although they readily co-operate in sterilizing the milk formula and other foods, 
they do not appreciate that by so doing, they have reduced the infant's ascorbic acid 
intake. 
The authors suggest that it may be necessary to provide free orange juice, as is the 
practice in Great Britain and also put forward two further steps that may help to 
reduce the high incidence of scurvy: 
(i) making scurvy a notifiable disease; 
(ii) placing multi-vitamin preparations and ascorbic acid on the "free li t" 
(Commonwealth Pharmaceutical Benefits) . 
THE VITAMIN D INTAKE OF AUSTRALIAN' IKFANTS AND THE I~CIDENCE OF 
IDIOPATHIC HYPERCALC1EMIA AND NUTRITIONAL RICKETS 
Clements, F. W., Macdonald, W. B., and Williams, H. Pl -Med. Journal Austral., 1961, i, pp. 238 
Following a report on the above subject, the writers summarized their conclusions 
as below:-
l. The ,·itamin D intake of a sample of infants in ::-.cw South \Vales and \Vcstern 
Australia bas been estimated. The results show that many infants receive an 
amount far in excess of what is considered to be the optim;l requirement. 
Z. The incidence of idiopathic hypercalctEmia in infants and of nutritional rickets 
in Australia is very low-IO cases of each disorder OYer a five-year period from 
1954 to I 959. 
;J. There is no evidence of any relationship between exeess vitamin D consumption 
and idiopathic hypercalcremia in Australia. 
l. In view of the lack ot standardization of vitamin fortification of infant foods 
and the lack of uniform advice on the administration of these foods and vitamin 
preparations, it b recommended that a composite body of representative from 
the Australian Prediatric Association, Department of Infant \Velfare in each 
State and the National Health and Medical Research Council meet with a view 
to recomm<'nding standardization of vitamin preparations. of vitamin fortification 
of infant foods and of their administration. 
SEVERE TYPE OF INFANTILE HYPERCALC1EMIA 
B. E. Schlesinger, M.D., F.R.C.P., N. R. Butler, M.D., M.R.C.P., D.C.H., J. A. Black. M.D., M.R.C.P.-
British Medical Journal, 21st January, 1956, pp. 127 
Infantile hypercalciemia has only recently been recognized. Ill 
There are two varieties of the disease. A simple or benign form with good prognosis. 
A more severe type with a definite mortality can be recognized by a characteristic 
facies, present from an early age. All survivors so far followed have been mentally 
retarded. 
~aturally the key to the whole problem would be the discovery of the cause of the 
hypcrcalcremia. There has been no evidence of hyperparathyroidism. Neither bone 
destruction nor immobilization plays any part in the production of the hyper-
calcremia. \Ve have been unable to find any evidence of an abnormally high intake 
of vitamin D by the infants under discussion, nor by their mothers during pregnancy 
in the four cases we were able to investigate fully. Four of our infants had been 
fed on dried milk-700 I.U. of vitamin D per reconstituted pint (1,232 I. . per 
litre )-for some months before the development of symptoms, with the addition of 
vitamin supplements in normal amount. 
Overdosage with vitamin D having been excluded, the possibility of hypersensitivity 
to the vitamin must be carefully considered. It is known that the amount of 
vitamin D required to prevent rickets varies enormously from individual to 
individual, and it is also possible that there is a similarly wide range in the amount 
which will produce hypercalcremia. 
UMMARY. Excessive vitamin D intake was regarded as a possible cause, but no 
evidence of this could be found. An abnormal sensitivity to vitamin D, determined 
by individual metabolic requirements or by growth disturbance, is suggested. 
(1) Lightwood, 1952a, Payne, 19lS2. 
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ARO BON 
PROPHYLACTIC USE OF AROBON 
A. Vianello et al.-Ln Clinica Pediatricn. 1958, 40, pp. 532-544 
The authors report on the results obtained over a ten-year period with "Arobon" 
given prophylactically to 738 infants in an orphanage. After a brief review of the 
product's therapeutic characteristics and possible drawbacks, they consider the 
following prophylactic indications:-
!) Newborn babies bottle-fed from birth or almost, and prone to dyspeptic stools. 
2) Breast-fed infants suffering from fermentative dyspepsia. 
3) Diathetic infants. 
·1<) Children weaned normally. 
5) Infants suffering from chronic otitis. 
6) Children submitted to prolonged antibiotic therapy. 
7) Lastly, all young bottle-fed infants during the summer or during a viral or 
gastro·enteric type of epidemic, in conjunction with specific therapy directed at 
the cause of the complaint. 
Parenteral forms were found to be more refractory to prophylactic treatment and 
improvement and ultimate cure were obtained only in association with suitable 
anti-infection therapy. 
The authors concluded that "Arobon" is of undoubted efficacy in the prophylaxis of 
diarrhrea. 
INVESTIGATION INTO THE ADSORPTION OF FREE AMI. 0 ACIDS BY AROBON 
Schmidt, G. W., (1959) Zschr. fuer Khkde., 82, pp. 353 
The anti-diarrhreic effect of "Arobon" is due in large part to its adsorbency ( surface 
effect). The present investigation aims at showing whether free amino acids are 
adsorbed by "Arobon" and whether they thereby escape resorption in the digestive 
tract. 
In order to show this, 2% "Arobon" powder was added to a I% solution of amino 
acids. The analyses for amino nitrogen, as well as chromatography showed no 
difference between the preparations with and without "Arobon". The experiments 
were repeated with acidified and alkalized mixtures and there again, no difference 
was observed. 
The utilization of dietary proteins is not altered when "Arobon" is added to the diet; 
consequently "Arobon" may safely be given even for prolonged periods (i.e. for 
prophylaxis). 
TESTIMONIAL-BY DR. ALBERT SCHWEITZER 
From the numerous references available on the excellent results obtained with 
"Arobon" we single out this particularly interesting statement by Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer, who uses a great deal of "Arobon" at his Lambarene Hospital (French 
Equatorial Africa). 
"We use 'AROBON' with unfailing success in all cases of infantile diarrhrea. It 
greatly simplifies the nursing of the children in our hospital. We also use it 
regularly in the numerous cases of diarrhll'a occurring in adults, both white and 
native. It is much used in cases of amrebic dysentery. Patients accept it willingly. 
It keeps well in the hot, damp, equatorial climate. There can be no doubt that it 
has enabled us to save many babies' lives." 
NESTARGEL 
HABITUAL VOMITING IN INFANTS 
Paupe, J.-Le medecine infantile, 1957, 64, pp. 5 
Habitual vomiting in infants is vomiting of functional origin without organic c:ause. 
occurring in a non-infected child fed a suitable diet. This vomiting appears at birth 
or in the first few days of life. It is irregular. The stools do not alter and the 
general state of health is rarely affected. Diagnosis is ar rived at by a process of 
elimination. 
Secondary vomiting, particularly emetic coughing, and vomiting caused by improper 
feeding must first be J'Uled out. 
The work of M. Lelong shed considerable light on the physiopathology of the 
disturbance. 
During a meal the infant swallows a quantity of air proportional to the speed of 
sucking and to the fluidity of the meal. In the infant. the e\·aeuation of air is poor 
and stomach distention cau~es the vomiting. Efficient treatment should lead to a 
complete cure. The people around the child must be soothed, changes of diet must 
be avoided and the meal made to last at least 15 minutes. 
The author advocates tl1c u~c of thickening powdl"'r at 1 or 2 per l't ·nt. concentration 
and mentions "N es tar gel". 
THE USE OF A JELLIFIED BARIUM MEAL I N X-RAY EXAMINATION OF THE 
DIGESTIVE TUBE. 
asanuevu and Carbonell-Bo!. de la Soc. Radio!. y Electro!. Medicn y Med. Nuclear 1958 
After reviewing various methods of X-ray examination of the digestive tube, the 
author mentions the good result~ obtained in adults O\'Cr a five year period by adding 
"Nestargel" to the barium sulphate preparation. The advantages of this procedure 
are the following:-
I ) Simple preparation. 
2) No lump formation and thus no risk of blocking the catheter. 
3) No sedimentation. 
4) Intestinal transit and excretion normal; no stagnation. 
5) X-ray pictures very clear, owing to the good adherence of the contrast medium 
to the walls of the viscera. 
G) Prevention of rerophagia and vomiting. 
7) No contra-indications. 
The usual concentration of "Nestargel'" will be 1 % but this may be increased to 
4 % if a slower gastro-intcstinal transit is required ( e.g. after an operation of the 
stomach) . In cases of pyloric stenosis, the author advises emptying the stomach fir~t 
and then only giving the contrast medium. 
xliii. 
USE OF THE THICKENED BARiuM MEAL I~ THE X-RAY EXAMINATION OF THE 
DIGESTIVE TRACT OF INF ANTS 
M. A. Solans, R. Midon Layra IV 4212 
Spain Arch. Fae. Med. Zaragoza, 1959, 'I, No. 5 
Monthly Documentation Bulletin, Vol. 17-Nr. 196 
In this preliminary note, the authors mention the advantages of adding 1 to 1. 5% 
of "X estargel" to the barium meal for the X-ray examination of the digestive tract 
in infants, who take this mixture willingly. The meal with added ··• 'estargel" takes 
much longer to sediment than the ordinary barium ml'al which makes it easy. for 
example, to X-ray the resophagus. 
Moreover, the meal with added ".'t'stargel" clings perfectly to the walls of the 
digestive tract so that extremely clear pictures are ohtaincd and the dmation of the 
examination is shortened. Lastly, the authors noticed that in a great many cases 
the meal filled the appendix spontaneously. 
NESMIDA 
AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENT FOR INFA:KTS FAILING TO THRIVE 
Ros T,avin, L., et al.-Arch. Facult. Med. Zaragoza, 1958, 6, pp. 941-55 
. div. 
These authors reported on the effect of adding amino al'ids (NESMIDA-. ·estle) 
to the diet of a group of six premature and thirtef'n children failing to thrive. 
"'eight increa ·es were observed. sometimes in excess of expectation. and there was 
also an increase in total protein in the blood serum. 
Amino acids were administered as follows:-
"NESMIDA" was mixed with the feeds without changing the diet. 
The infants failing to thrive were not given any specific drug. 
The "NESMIDA" was given at the rate of 1-2 grammes per kilogramme body 
weight per day. 
Concerning ",. 'ESMIDA" tolerance, the authors wrote:-
"We adopted a technique of progressive administration by dividing the total 
dose between the day's meals and gradually increasing the dose. In this way 
every child was able to take the necessary quantity after a ,·ery short initial 
period. Far from bl!ing refused, the food was usually eagerly accepted. In a 
few cases there was some resistance initially, hut it was easily overcome after 
which no further difficulty was encountered. \Ve think it worthwhile stressing 
the perfect tolerance by the digestive tract ... " 
They also found excellent tolerance in prematures fed 1 gramme per kilo body 
weight per day, without any undesirable side effects . 
FEEDING, PREVENTION OF INFECTIONS AND UTILIZATION OF OXYGEN IN 
PREMATURE INFANTS 
Tobler, W. (1959)-Pediatria internazionale, 9, pp. 2Ui 
The first part of this article on care of prematures in hospitals is devoted to feeding. 
The writer recommends half-skimmed breast milk from the age of one day in 
prematures whose birthweight is over 1,500 G. (approximately 3 lb. 4 oz.); babies 
whose birthweights are below 1,500 G. will be given a 5% glucose solution from 
the age of 24 hours, and half-skimmed breast milk from the third day only. The 
addition of !% "NESMIDA" to the diet is recommended, so as to provide for the 
high protein requirements of the premature baby. 
Over-feeding, which promotes the onset of respiratory troubles, vomiting and 
diarrhrea, should be avoided. Diarrhrea itself may be prevented by adding !% 
''AROBON" to the food. 
The author then deals with the prevention of infections and stresses the advantages 
of ultra-violet irradiation of premature infants. The dangers of indiscriminate 
oxygen therapy are recalled, and the author states that nowadays he tends more 
and rnore to dispen. e with this therapy whenever possible. 
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Based on an average gestation period of 285 days. 
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"Vi-Lactogen"-the "Ready'Modified" Infants' Food. 
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"Vi-Lactogen" resembles Breast Milk in composition. 
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Anniversary Foundation of Australia, 1788 Time 
"Vi-Lactogen"-the "humanised" Infants' Food. 
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Dried Milks are an excellent source of practically every known nutrient. 
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When Maltose and Malto-dextrin are indicated prescribe "Maltogen." 
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Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
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"Vi-Lactogen" does not need the addition of Emulsion or Lactose. 
33 
FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-February 28th Time 
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'JJ 
!.!.<t 
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1( 
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!J 
~ 
Time 
MARCH, 1962 
FRIDAY-March 2nd Time 
Nestle's Chocolate -a Sustaining Food. 
35 
SATURDAY-March 3rd u_./(( 
Time 
5' L- I-/ MARCH, 1962 
SUNDAY-March 4th Time MEMORANDA 
Nestle's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
36 
-C. 
As 
..t. 
'2 
) 
1 
-1-
) 
4 
) 
t 
MARCH, 1962 
Time MONDAY-March 5th Time TUESDAY-March 6th 
MARCH, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-March 7th Time THURSDAY-Marc_h 8th 
' 
..L 
-
zb_ 
j_ 
I 
-
lJ 
.,, 
l 
MARCH, 1962 
Time FRI DAY-March 9th I () Time 
-~--------- -
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
39 
SATURDAY-March 10th 
Time 
MARCH, 1962 
SUNDAY-March 11th Time 
"Vi-Lactogen"-the "humani~cd" Infants' Food. 
40 
MEMORANDA 
\ ' 
Time 
MARCH, 1962 
MONDAY-March 12th TUESDAY-March 13th 
"Ncstogen" is indicated for babies showing fat intolerance. 
41 
MARCH, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-March 14th Time THURSDAY-March_ 15th 
-f 
f 
t 
f 
7 
-
I 
7 
-1-
-I 
.A 
-
_A 
!!:1 
I 
MARCH, 1962 
Time FRIDAY-March 16th ~ T" /7 . 1me 
---t--------
"Lactogcn '' is easily digested by the aged. 
43 
SATURDAY-March 17th 
Time 
MARCH, 1962 
SUNDAY-March 18th Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" babies are not troubled with constipation. 
44 
MEMORANDA 
J 
...!. 
J 
I 
Time 
MARCH, 1962 
Time 
"Vi-Lactogcn" with added Vitamins A and D. 
45 
TUESDAY-March 20th 
Time 
MARCH, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-March 21st Time THURSDAY-March 22nd J. ? ~ . 
"Sunshine" is suitable for adult feeding where ordinary cows' milk is not tolerated. 
46 
.... 
/ 
-, 
1 
4 
MARCH, 1962 
-
4 Time FRIDAY-March 23rd Time SATURDAY-March 24th 
j l, ./-1. MARCH, 1962 
SUNDAY-March 25th Time MEMORANDA 
l. 
_J 
-, 
I 
Time 
MARCH, 1962 
MONDAY-March 26th Time TUESDAY-March 27th 
Nestle's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
49 
Time 
MARCH, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-March 28th Time 
Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
50 
THURSDAY-March 29th ') 'b ~ , 
Time 
~ 
'.,) 
MARCH, 1962 fl tl- 0 c u K rV f 
FRIDAY-March 30th Time SATURDAY-March 31st 
When Maltose and Malto-dextrin are indicated prescribe "Maltogcn." 
51 
1'1 f c. B. - ) ' -- 6 4 IA 7 . APRIL, 1962 
Time SUNDAY-April 1st Time MEMORANDA T 
I 
-
_j_ 
-I-
Time 
APRIL, 1962 
MONDAY-April 2nd Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" with added Vitamins A and D. 
53 
TUESDAY-April 3rd 
Bank Holiday, Tasmania and W.A. 
APRIL, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-April 4th Time 
Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
54 
THURSDAY-April 5th Ti 
APRIL, 1962 
Time FRIDAY-April 6th Time SATURDAY-April 7th 
H-,. ---+-----------
"Vi-Lactogcn" is free from all pathogenic organisms. 
ss 
Time 
APRIL, 1962 
SUNDAY-April 8th Time MEMORANDA 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "Lactogen" and "Vi-Lactogen." 
56 
T 
I 
--
APRIL, 1962 
Time MONDAY-April 9th Time TUESDAY-April 10th 
"Vi-Lactogen"-thc "Ready-Modified" Infants' Food. 
S7 
Time 
,-
.-
APRIL, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-April 11th Time THURSDAY-April _12th 
"Vi-Lactogen" does not need the addition of Emulsion or Lactose. 
58 
Th 
APRIL, 1962 
Time FRIDAY-April 13th Time SATURDAY-April 14th 
)y ~~..µL:...--,__;.=-~~~~~.,a.a..:..~~~ 
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9 ~~=.u.:_~~,-+-~ -"-"---P"---t--t-~~~~~~~-
'-;J~ ~~+-~~~~~~~~~~~t--~-+-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogen." 
59 
Time 
APRIL, 1962 
SUNDAY-April 15th Time 
Sunday before Easter 
Nestle's Chocolate-a Sustaining Food. 
60 
MEMORANDA T 
Time 
APRIL, 1962 
MONDAY-April 16th Time TUESDAY-April 17th 
Nestle's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
61 
APRIL, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-April 18th Time THURSDAY-April 19th Ti 
# ) 
-r1-
,.,.,~ 
~ (~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~ 
"Lactogen" is recommended for Nursing Mothers. 
62 
j 
1 1J 
4 
APRIL, 1962 
Time FRIDAY-April 20th 
Good Friday 
Time 
' 1 
-
'I. -~::C......:::::.=J..-----~-----
& 
"Vi-Lactogen" resembles Breast Milk in composition. 
63 
SATURDAY-April 21st 
Easter S,turday ( E tcr En) 
Time 
APRIL, 1962 
SUNDAY-April 22nd 
Easter Sunday ( Easter Day) Time 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
64 
MEMORANDA Ti 
APRIL, 1962 
Time MONDAY-April 23rd Easter Monday Time TUESDAY-April 24th ."" . .1{. 
- --f--t----------
- - --------------1--1-----------
---
- -------
--------
"Vi-Lactogen''-thc "humanised" Infants' Food. 
65 
I 
APRIL, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-April 25th 
Anne Day 
Time THURSDAY-April 26th 
Dried Milks ue an excellent source of practically every known nutrient. 
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·· ·¥-4 ;.> . 
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-t1 
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b 
Time 
APRIL, 1962 
FRIDAY-April 27th Time SATURDAY-April 28th 
"Vi-Lactogen" is particularly suitable for supplementary feeding. 
67 
lfo8~A.T . APRIL, 1962 
SUNDAY-April 29th Time 
Capt. Cook entered Botany Bay, 1770 
"Lactogen" is easily digested by the aged. 
68 
MEMORANDA T 
Time 
APRIL-MAY, 1962 
MONDAY-April 30th Time 
"Vi-Lactogcn" babies are not troubled with constipation. 
69 
TUESDAY-May 1st 
Time 
C 0 AJA7 . 
MAY, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-May 2nd :; "" Time 
"Lactogcn" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
70 
THURSDAY-May 3rd Ti 
-
I 
Time 
I 
-( 
1 
MAY, 1962 
FRIDAY-May 4th Time SATURDAY-May 5th 
"uctogcn" is suitable for adult feeding where ordinary cows' milk is not tolerated. 
71 
Time 
0 8/J ;i..? MAY, 1962 
SUNDAY-May 6th Time MEMORANDA 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogcn." 
72 
T 
Time 
MAY, 1962 
MONDAY-May 7th 
Labour Day, Queensland Time 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
73 
.;.e.__ 
TUESDAY-May 8th C/ 
11 001111- 7. 
MAY, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-May 9th 
Cerman Hostilities ceased in Europe, 1945 
Time THURSDAY-May 10th 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogen." 
74 
Ti 
Time 
I 
1 
MAY, 1962 
FRIDAY-May 11th Time 
Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
75 
SATURDAY-May 12th 
Time 
MAY, 1962 
SUNDAY-May 13th Time MEMORANDA (9-1( 
When Maltose and Malto-dextrin arc indicated prescribe "Maltogen." 
76 
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MAY, 1962 I' 
·)r1>i 11- 1 AJ ./ o row ,tJ 
Time MONDAY-May 14th Time TUESDAY-May 15th 
1. 
rf? 1' ow /V -- I. A u tv'c ~s ro JU . MAY, 1962 1, f/ /3 L ,E fV' 5 
WEDNESDAY-May 16th Time THURSDAY-May 17th T 
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i (, 
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,, 
·.- i~1 Pr 
Time 
MAY, 1962 
FRIDAY-May 18th Time SATURDAY-May 19th 
Time 
MAY, 1962 
SUNDAY-May 20th Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" is free from all pathogenic organisms. 
80 
MEMORANDA T 
Cl.. 
j_ 
_ I 
Time 
MAY, 1962 
MONDAY-May 21st Time TUESDAY-May 22nd 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "Lactogen" and "Vi-Lactogen." 
81 
MAY, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-May 23rd Time THURSDAY-May 24th 
"Vi-Lactogen"-the "Ready-Modified" Infants' Food. 
82 
,/S' Af 
T 
~ 
' -· 
Time 
) 
1 
MAY, 1962 
FRIDAY-May 25th Time SATURDAY-May 26th ..., ~ 
"Vi-Lictogen" docs not need the iddition of Emulsion or Lictose. 
83 
MAY, 1962 
SUNDAY-May 27th zJ~ Time MEMORANDA . 
Nest16's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogen." 
14 
I 
MAY, 1962 
Time MONDAY-May 28th Time 
--+-------------
Nestle's Chocolate-a Sustaining Food. 
85 
TUESDAY-May 29th 
1/0 8 /JAT . MAY, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-May 30th Time 
Nestle's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
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J 
JUNE, 1962 
FRI DAY-June 1st I. __) Time 
"Lactogen" is recommended for Nursing Mothers. 
17 
SATURDAY-June 2nd 
....r::-! 
<: l-
Time 
fV Oo 1v JUNE, 1962 
SUNDAY-June 3rd Lf Time 
--
"Vi-Lactogen" resembles Breast Milk in composition. 
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MEMORANDA T 
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JUNE, 1962 ~ o w e /..l H /,!-o 8 A- fl T 
-------------------
-- --
Time MONDAY-June 4th Time 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
89 
TUESDAY-June 5th 
JUNE, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-June 6th 7./(_ Time THURSDAY-June 7th Tin 
~ 
k ]j 
~~,~ 
· 1 Ll 
_µ./._,<L.Ol~'!:jLStla.._,QLb~~~.c:..=..~~~+.c+-=~~i=...t....--I-J~.L\..A-lbO.-~~~~~ -+ 
"Vi-Lactogen"-the "humanised" Infants' Food. 
90 
~ 
JUNE, 1962 
Time FRIDAY-June 8th Time SA TU RDA Y-June 9th 
I 
/. .....::....=:J +--!:-''--""""o..L--'-f.4,~=-=,c._'1---L.¥-..:>--~~ Jl..,1----11-+=-~~~fl=LC>,(.~µ 
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vi ~~~,_µ:,.~:..:..+1-,~~~-~~+-~+-~~~~~~~~-
Sufficient organic iron is added to "Lactogen" and "Vi-Lactogen." 
91 
Time 
JUNE, 1962 
SUNDAY-June 10th Time MEMORANDA 
"Vi-Lactogcn" is particularly suitable for supplementary feeding. 
92 
1M 
Ti 
Time 
JUNE, 1962 
MONDAY-June 11th Time 
"Lactogen" is easily digested by the aged. 
93 
TUESDAY-June 12th 
JUNE, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-June 13th Time THURSDAY-June 14th Ti1 
~ 
1 
---# 
_.L. 
.....1 
\ 
-
J ~ 
, Ot.-,.-...i 1 
#-H 
"Vi-Lactogen" babies are not troubled with constipation. 
M J~ v-,f 
JUNE, 1962 
FRIDAY-June 15th Time SATURDAY-June 16th i 71~ 
Time 
JUNE, 1962 
SUNDAY-June 17th Time MEMORANDA Ti 
~ ,,, 
~ 
b 
;1 
~ 
~~~~~~----:--,--l-~+-~~~~~~~~'jh-/~~ ~ 
"Sunshine" is suitable for adult fc ding where ordinary cows' milk is not tolerated. 
96 
/c 
JUNE, 1962 
MONDAY-June 18th Time TUESDAY-June 19th 
; V DIV f JUNE, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-June 20th Time 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
,a 
THURSDAY-June 21st 
Corpas Christi 
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JUNE, 1962 ;311 I 5 ;) fl /v F 
Time FRI DAY-June 22nd }. ~ ~ Time SATURDAY-June 23rd 
1 · 30. 
~ 15 /J)Jl N f. . JUNE, 1962 
Time SUNDAY-June 24th Time MEMORANDA T 
_, 
Time 
JUNE, 1962 
MONDAY-June 25th Time TUESDAY-June 26th -? 7 f( 
When Maltose and Malto-dcxtrin arc indicated prescribe "Maltogen." 
101 
JUNE, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-June 27th Time 
Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
102 
THURSDAY-June 28th Ti 
Time 
JUNE, 1962 
FRI DAY-June 29th Time 
"Vi•Lactogen" with added Vitamins A and D. 
103 
SATURDAY-June 30th 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
SUNDAY-July 1st Time 
Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
104 
MEMORANDA Ti 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
MONDAY-July 2nd ·3 J Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" is free from all pathogenic organisms. 
105 
TUESDAY-July 3rd 
5 c H JULY, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-July 4th Time THURSDAY-July 5th Ti 
Time 
0 
i 
JULY, 1962 
FRIDAY-July 6th ~ Time 
"Vi-uctogen"-the "Ready-Modified" Infants' Food. 
107 
SATURDAY-July 7th 6 k 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
SUNDAY-July 8th Time MEMORANDA 
"Vi-Lactogcn" docs not need the addition of Emulsion or Lactose. 
108 
, 
7 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
MONDAY-July 9th Time TUESDAY-July 10th 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogen." 
109 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-July 11th Time 
Nestle's Chocolate-a Sustaining Food. 
110 
THURSDAY-July 12th , 
r 
( 
( 
-1. 
-
I 
Time 
f 
JULY, 1962 
FRIDAY-July 13th Time SATURDAY-July 14th 
Nestle's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
111 
5 .LH'. JULY, 1962 
Time SUNDAY-July 15th Time M E MO RA N DA (! p'{cJ) 1 
' --r 
j 
;h 
~ 
_t 
;l 
j 
4 
4:-
. /1£ 
, 
! 
? 
I 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
MONDAY-July 16th Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" resembles Breast Milk in composition. 
113 
TUESDAY-July 17th 
JULY, 1962 foP 
Time WEDNESDAY-July 18th Time THURSDAY-July 19th T 
f O p __ {: h fJ I JULY, 1962 
Time FRI DAY-July 20th Time SATURDAY-July 21st 
/j 
Time 
5 l !--I JULY, 1962 
SUNDAY-July 22nd ? ~ '4_ Time MEMORANDA 
"Nestogen" is indicated for babies showing fat intolerance. 
116 
, 
J 
jJ_ 
t 
f-
l-
Time 
JULY, 1962 
MONDAY-July 23rd Time TUESDAY-July 24th 
"Vi-Lactogcn" is particularly suitable for supplementary feeding. 
117 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-July 25th Time 
"Lactogcn" is easily digested by the aged. 
111 
THURSDAY-July 26t~ , 
7 
I 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
FRIDAY-July 27th ,, ~ Time SATURDAY-July 28th 
"Vi-Lactogen" is particularly suitable for supplementary feeding. 
11' 
Time 
JUL , 1962 c>~ 
Time 
"Lactogen" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
120 
MEMORANDA. 
Time 
JULY, 1962 
MONDAY-July 30th Time TUESDAY-July 31st 
-
"Lactogen" is suitable for adult feeding where ordinary cows' milk is not tolerated. 
121 


Time 
JULY, 1962 
MONDAY-July 30th Tim ' TUESDAY-July 31st 
Ji. 
-
"Lactogen" is suitable for adult feeding where ordinary cows' milk is not tolerated. 
121 
Time 
AUGUST, 1962 t)o~ u P-- ~ _ ~ tL-J 0/ 
WEDNESDAY-August 1st Time THURSDAY-August 2nd 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "uctogen." 
122 
, 
--, 
Time FRIDAY-August 3rd 
AUGUST, 1962 
41< Time SATURDAY-August 4th 
--------------i-- ----
Nest16's Malted Milk i! fortified with Vitamin B. 
123 
Time 
AUGUST, 1962 
SUNDAY-August 5th Time 
"Maltogcn" fortified with Vitamin B improves appetite. 
124 
MEMORANDA 
A 
,L1 
-I-
~ 
A 
) j 
~ 
+ 
~ 
-1 
_j 
~ 
i 
Time MONDAY-August 6th 
Bank Holiday, N.S.W. 
AUGUST, 1962 
Time 
Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
125 
TUESDAY-August 7th 
Time 
s L H. AUGUST, 1962 
. . 
WEDNESDAY-August 8th q ~ Time THURSDAY-August 9th 
Dried Milk5 are an excellent source of practically e,ery known nutrient. 
126 
i 
- t 
-1. 
AUGUST, 1962 
Time FRIDAY-August 10th r /'< Time SATURDAY-Augu t 11th 
-
( 
. 
r 
,4 
-
'l 
Time 
AUGUST, 1962 
SUNDAY-August 12th Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" with added Vitamins A and D. 
128 
MEMORANDA 
_, 
1 
Time 
-
AUGUST, 1962 
MONDAY-August 13th Time 
Milo provides mother5 with more minerals. 
129 
TUESDAY-August 14th 
SlH AUGUST, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-August 15th Hostilities in Pacific Area ceased, 1945 Time THURSDAY-August 16th 
~ 
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.L , 
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-r 
(}.. 
i-J 
i 
-( 
7 
Time 
AUGUST, 1962 
FRIDAY-August 17th Time IQ 1-( SATURDAY-August 18th f . 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "bctogcn" and "Vi-lactogen." 
131 
Time 
5' L- ' 
' -
AUGUST, 1962 
SUNDAY-August 19th Time 
"Vi-Lactogcn"-the " Rudy-Modified" Infants' Food. 
132 
MEMORANDA 
I 
-
I, 
; '-' 
1 
...! 
.1 
... 
Time 
AUGUST, 1962 
MONDAY-August 20th ~ 1° Time TUESDAY-August 21st 
"Vj.Lactogen" does not need the addition of Emulsion or Lactose. 
133 
Time 
AUGUST, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-August 22nd ,? ~ ~ Time THURSDAY-August 23rd 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogen." 
134 
-/1 
J 
AUGUST, 1962 
Time FRIDAY-August 24th )~,1i. Time SATURDAY-August 25th 
-
. 
Time 
·-
I 
I 
-
~ 
-- -1 
-
-
-
-
AUGUST, 1962 
SUNDAY-August 26th Time MEMORANDA 
L . /I 
II 
--r 
--
-
Lj oZol ~ 
I I 
V 
--
Nestle's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
136 
7. 
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/ 1! 
.l. 
J 
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J 
~ 
I 
-I 
·~ 
.l. { 
Time 
AUGUST, 1962 
MONDAY-August 27th Time 
"Lactogcn'' is recommended for Nursing Mother . 
137 
« TUESDAY-August 28th ~ . 
AUGUST, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-August 29th Time THURSDAY-August 30th 
"Vi-Lactogcn" babies arc not troubled with constipation, 
138 
J 31 . 
L 
i 
'= .. 
j 
-/ 
Time 
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1962 
FRI DAY-August 31st Time 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin 
139 
SATURDAY-September 1st 
Time 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
SUNDAY-September 2nd Time 
"Vi-Lactogcn"-the "humanised" Infants' Food. 
140 
MEMORANDA 
--, 
7 
-1. 
7 
r4 
Time 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
MONDAY-September 3rd 4M. Time TUESDAY-September 4th 
Dried Milks are an excellent source of practically every known nutrient. 
141 
Time 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-September 5th Time THURSDAY-September 6th 
"Vi-Lactogen" is particularly suitable for supplementary feeding, 
142 
, 
A 
l 
-i , 
Time 
~ 
- ' 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
FRIDAY-September 7th ~ Time 
"Lac:togen" is easily digested by the aged. 
143 
SATURDAY-September 8th 
Time 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
SUNDAY-September 9th / o Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" babies are not troubled with constipation. 
144 
MEMORANDA 
.i 
/, 
r 
Time 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
MONDAY-September 10th Time 
"Lactogen" contains added Vitamins A and 0. 
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TUESDAY-September 11th 
Time 
. I I.J 
. ,..-.. n .. 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-September 12th Time THURSDAY-September 13th 
Use Maltogen in place of !ugar on cereals and puddings. 
146 
L 
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'-" 
/ 
::... 
Time 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
FRIDAY-September 14th Time SATURDAY-September 15th 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "Lactogen" and "Vi-Lactog n." 
H7 
<r'o 
Time 
f (j ' 
' (._ 1,./ . 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
SUNDAY-September 16th Time 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
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SEPTEMBER, 196 
---,-------------,.~--y--tv_A~ N I 0 Pl A - eH BI, 
' Time MONDAY-September 17th / Time TUESDAY-September 18th 
---1--------------..---t----- - -
"Ncstogen" is indicated for babies showing fat intolerance. 
149 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
Time WEDNESDAY-September 19th .z ~ Time THURSDAY-September 20th , 
~~,. ~ 
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Milo-a nluable food for expectant mothers. 
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When M1ltose and Malto-dextrin are indicated prescribe "Maltogen." 
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Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
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"Vi-Lactogen" with added Vitamins A and D. 
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Dried Milks are an excellent source of practically every known nutrient. 
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Time 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
FRIDAY-September 28th Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" with added Vitamins A and D. 
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SATURDAY-September 29th 
Time 
c. H. SEPTEMBER, 1962 
SU NOA Y-September 30th Time MEMORANDA 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "Lactogen" and "Vi-Lactogen." 
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MONDAY-October 1st ). .,.j Time 
"Vi-Lactogcn "- the " human i.cd" Infants' Food. 
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"Lactogcn" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
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SUNDAY-October 7th Time 
Nestle's Cho,olate -a Sustaining Food. 
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MONDAY-October 8th Time TUESDAY-October 9th 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogen." 
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WEDNESDAY-October 10th Time THURSDAY-October 11th 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
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Maltogen corrects constipation. 
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Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
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"Vi-Lactogen" with added Vit~mins A and D. 
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SATURDAY-October 20th 
Time 
OCTOBER, 1962 
SUNDAY-October 21st Time 
Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
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MONDAY-October 22nd ~ ~ "'. Time TUESDAY-October 23rd 
"Vi-Lactogcn" is free from all p3thogcnic org~ni\ms. 
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WEDNESDAY-October 24th Time THURSDAY-October 25th 
Sufficient organic: iron is added to "Lac:togen" and "Vi-Lac:togen." 
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"Vi-Lactogen"-thc "Ready-Modified" Infants' Food. 
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"Vi-Lactogen" does not need the addition of Emulsion or Lactose. 
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MONDAY-October 29th Time TUESDAY-October 30th 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogen." 
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OCTOBER-NOVEMBER, 1962 
WEDNESDAY-October 31st Time 
Nestle's Chocolate-a Sustaining Food. 
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Nestle's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operati~e cases. 
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S. l-. f--1 NOVEMBER, 1962 
SUNDAY-November 4th Time 
"Lactogen" is recommended for Nursing Mothers. 
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MONDAY-November 5th Time 
Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
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Time WEDNESDAY-November 7th Time THURSDAY-November 8th 
NOVEMBER, 1962 
Time FRI DAY-November 9th Time SATURDAY-November 10th /1it;_ 
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NOVEMBER, 1962 
SUNDAY-November 11th Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" is free from all pathogenic organisms. 
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MONDAY-November 12th Time TUESDAY-November 13th 
"Vi-Lactogen" is particularly suit~ble for. supplementary feeding. 
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WEDNESDAY-November 14th I / 5 Time 
Birth H.R.H. Prince of Wales, 1948 
"Lactogen" i.s easily digested by the aged. 
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"Vi-Lactogen" babies are not troubled with constipation. 
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"Lactogen" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
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TUESDAY-November 20th , '2 
"Vi-Lactogcn" babies are not troubled with constipation. 
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WEDNESDAY-November 21st Time THURSDAY-November 22nd 
"Lactogen" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
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"Sunshine" is suitable for adult feeding where ordinary cows' milk is not tolerated. 
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Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Lactogen." 
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NOVEMBER, 1962 
MONDAY-November 26th Time TUESDAY-November 27th ~ 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
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Use Maltogen in place of sugar on cer 
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Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
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SUNDAY-December 2nd Time MEMORANDA 
When Maltose and Malto-dcxtrin are indicated prescribe "Maltogen." 
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MONDAY-December 3rd f.-f It; Time 
Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
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DECEMBER, 1962 
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FRIDAY-December 7th Time 
Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
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5' l If DECEMBER, 1962 
SUNDAY-December 9th Time 
"Vi-Lactogen" is free from all pathogenic organisms. 
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"Vi-Lactogen"-the "Ready-Modified" Infants' Food. 
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DECEMBER, 1962 
FRIDAY-December 14th ( ~~ Time SATURDAY-December 15th 
"Vi-lactogen" docs not need the addition of Emulsion or lactose. 
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SUNDAY-December 16th ( MEMORANDA 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lactogen." 
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DECEMBER, 1962 
MONDAY-December 17th Time TUESDAY-December 18th 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
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WEDNESDAY-December 19th ~ fc..__ Time THURSDAY-December 20th 
"Vi-Lactogen"-the "humanised" Infants' Food. 
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DECEMBER, 1962 
FRIDAY-December 21st ~ .1 J Time SATURDAY-December 22nd 
"Nestogen" is indicated for babies showing fat intolerance. 
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WEDNESDAY-December 26th Time THURSDAY-December 27th 
"Vi-Lactogcn" babies are not troubled with constipation. 
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FRIDAY-December 28th Time SATURDAY-December 29th 
"Lac:togen" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
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"Lactogen" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
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TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF CONSULTANTS, HOSPITALS, NURSING HOMES, NURSES, AMBULANCES, ETC. 
= 
Nut/e's-Sydney 17 Foveaux StreeL B 0935 Nestl,l'a-Perth 236-238 Railway Parade, \Vest Leedervllla. 8-4161 
-Melhourne 159-189 Racecourse Rd., Flemington, W.1. 33·0211 -Newca,tle l..arau Roa,!, l3romlm,·udow, 2N. .37.0.:m 
-Adelaide 25-27 Franklin Street. LA 5751 -Hohort King's llall, 133 Doth11rsl Street. B 2791 
-Bri1hone l\'cstle !louse, 188 Barry Parade. 5-2911 
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